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Foreword
During the academic year 1965-1966 Southern Methodist University is officially observing its Fiftieth Anniversary. As part of this
observance, the various schools and colleges of the University have
scheduled lectures, institutes, colloquia, and other scholarly and professional activities.
On November 8, 196 5, the School of Law presented The Honorable
Gerald R. Ford of Michigan, the Republican Minority Leader of the
House of Representatives, and on December 9, 1965, The Honorable
Carl Albert of Oklahoma, the Democratic Majority Leader of the
House of Representatives.
In all of the history of the United States, no Congress has enacted
more legislation affecting every aspect of American life than the
Eighty-Ninth Congress in its First Session. The two men most
intimately involved in this important process of government are the
Majority Leader and Minority Leader of the House of Representatives. In all of the sensitive and complicated areas of legislation, these
two gentlemen act directly or indirectly in final review or final
action. They have, therefore, a grave and serious responsibility in a
free society, and the nation is fortunate that two able, dedicated
Americans occupy these key positions.
CHARLES

0.

GALVIN,

Dean

Born in Omaha, Nebrt~sk.a, in 1913, Gerald ("Jerry") Ford spent his
childhood in Grand Rapids, Michigan, where he received his elementt~ry
and high school education and won all-city and all-state football honors. He recei11ed his Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of
Michigan in 19 3 5, was selected a member of Michigamua, senior honor
society, and won three varsity football letters. He received his Bachelor
of Laws degree from Yale in 1941 where he also acted as assistant varsity football coach. lie had 47 months of active duty in World War II,
serving for two )'ears aboard the aircraft carrier Monterey. In 1959, he
was selected by "Sports Illustrated" as one of the twenty-five footbt~ll
players of twenty-five years before who had contributed the most to
their fellow citizens in the quarter century. Upon release to inactive
duty in 1946, he returned to Grand Rapids to practice law. He has
served in the House of Representatives since 1948, having been elected
Minority Leader in Jatzuary, 1965. He was a member of the board
appointed by President Johnson under the chairmanship of Chief Justice Warren to investigate the assassination of President Kennedy. His
book: "Portrait of the Assassin" is a description of Lee Harvey Oswald
as revealed to the investigating commission.

Balance in Governn{ent: An Analysis
of the Legid'ative Process
An address ~by The Honorable Gerald
R. Ford, Representative from the Fifth District
of Michigan, and Republican Minority Leader.
~Quem
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Ladies and gentlemen:
~tat monthS ago wheri· De'afi 'G alvin 'th.~r h'rrittd~~
to pa.rticipate in this anniversary series of speeches, his letter ,¢d
somethin)' .like this:
"Dear Con~~man Ford: In 1965 S.M.U. is celebrat~its Fiftieth
Anniversary and otu: Law School its Fortieth. To h~ght these milestones the Secretary of i.tate, the Honorable .Dean Rusk, and Mr.
Sargent Shriver, head of both. the Peace Q.on'ps and the Poverty Program, have already accepted our iqvitations. I am pleased to extend
an invitation to you to be on the p~. Until now our ~heduled
speakers have been exceptionaJ."
It is indeed difficult to follow Secretary Rti!Jk and Sarge Shriver,
for both are very a\>1~. articulate and truly dedi~li(Cd Americans.
Furthermore, my .ptoblems are complicated as I underst~ my very
good friend, the Honorable Carl Albert, House Majority ~ilder,
will follow me from the same rostrum in several weeks. Let me assure
you in advance Carl Albert will make a fine presentation. He is an
outStanding legislator, an articulate spokesman and a properly recognized kader .in .the ~a.ti.c. l?.ar.t¥..
my substantive remarks this evening, I will discuss four corner\ ~~es of our American political system and indicate my deep concern that each is in some jeopardy in this crucial period in our national and global history. There may be other fundamental American
political concepts or principles that are suffering from the serious
erosion of an "imbalance in government," but I will limit my observations to the following:
1. The system of "checks and balances" in the federal government,
or the division of responsibilities between the Executive, the
Legislative and the Judicial branches;
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2. The relationships between the federal government and the 50
states;
3. The two-party system; and
4. The right of free speech and other related privileges and responsibilities.
Each of these four cornerstones have contributed significantly to
America's freedom and progress. All but one are constitutionally ordained. Their importance to the strength of our political fabric must
not be underestimated. The wide swing of political pen4ulums and
public opinion, which oftentimes creates an imbalance in government
or on parts of it, must not destroy any one of them.
The first cornerstone was built by the wise drafters of our federal
constitution under the theory of separation of powers. In those
deliberations in Constitution Hall almost 200 years ago they made
an important decision to give specific responsibilities to each branch
of t~ national government . . . to give each of them stfngth and
auth':'"It» but) I hasten to ad~ not superiority over an ne of the
othet~r The finely tuned provis10ns in this historic docu ent were
designed to be a lasting bulwark against the concentration of power
in the hands of one man, one group within our society or one segment
of our government.
The architects of the federal Constitution were understandably
concerned with concentrations of power and the tragic dangers that
flow inevitably from its misuse because most of them, or their forefathers, had fled from tyranny, oppression and autocracy in Western
Europe. They had suffered severe privation and maximum danger to
find and establish a new land of freedom. Therefore, in the document
for the governing of this newly-established nation there had to be
safeguards. Although it was obvious from their deliberations that we
should have a strong President heading the Executive branch, a strong
Congress representing the Legislative branch and a strong Judicial
branch headed by the Supreme Court, it was equally certain that in
the document there was woven the essential checks and balances
predicated on three co-equal branches of the government.
In my judgment, today we find an erosion of the power and prestige of the legislative branch, a change of the intended direction of
the Judiciary and an awesome build-up of strength and use of this
power in the Executive arm.
In this situation there is a modern-day parallel with the story of
6

David and Goliath. Congress, the Legislative branch, is David. The
Executive-the White House and all its agencies-is Goliath.
On the side of David are 535 elected officials- I 00 Senators, 4 35
Representatives-with a comparatively small number of employees
representing the American voters in each of the 50 states. The Legislative branch has a relatively small operating budget compared with
that of Goliath-the Executive branch. Most importantly, however, ~
those in the Congress regularly go to their constituents for approval
~1
or rejection. Their "record" is put "on the line." Each member is ;
O
responsive to the views, the opinions of those "back home'~ drefrepresent.
~0
.
In contrast, the Executive b anch t <iay has MGt 2 H"1iifllion civ~
employees with an annual payroll of approximately -$-i-7 t'>'illion.
In addition, there are about-2 million
thousand military personnel
also under the Commander-in-Chief. The current yearly payroll for
those in uniform in the Army, Navy, Air Force and Marines approxi.:: _ /
mates another $oi~ billion. The net result-about ¥"million 300
I>
~ousand employees uil~ the Chief Executive-a 1.2..1UQnth payMll
of \w.- .$.W billion and a total federal budget to be spent by them
for this year of ~ billion.
This vast army of employees working in the Executive branch of
the federal government is really isolated and immunized from the
American voter. Out of the vast bureaucracy in the Executive branch
only the President and the Vice President put their records on the line
at election time and then only once every 4 years.
There is a growing apprehension that there is a potential and real
danger in the burgeoning power of the federal government's Executive branch with all this manpower and such vast funds. However,
I have faith that the minds of many of our people and the good
judgment of Americans will cut down Goliath to proper size by
strengthening the power and prestige in the Congress. Balance in this
aspect of government will be restored.
I am pleased to report that the Congress itself is conscientiously,
and I believe constructively, working toward that end. Early in 1965
a Join~ House-Senate, bi-partisan committee was appointed to analyze
our procedures, our internal legislative structure, in fact, all aspects
of the Legislative branch. This study, these recommendations, should
be most beneficial so that Congress can and will do a better job-hopefully helping to re-establish its proper place as a co-equal branch
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in our federal government.
Let me add a word on the relationship of the Legislative arm vis-avis the Judicial branch. It is my judgment that today the Judicial
branch is to some unfortunate extent arbitrarily elbowing its way
into spheres not intended at the time the Constitution was drafted.
I subscribe to the views of the late Supreme Court Justice Felix
Frankfurter who so convincingly espoused the philosophy of "judicial
restraint." I believe he also soundly raised an arm of caution to the
courts suggesting they might wisely stay out of the "thicket" of
political matters relying in such cases on the "ultimate sound judgment of the conscience of the voters." Quite frankly, I favor a
strong and firm attitude by our courts in those areas where their
"arm" can bring reason, order and respect for law to our system.
In retrospect is it fair to ask: "Have the Frankfurter words of
caution been wrong?"
Another cornerstone in America's political fabric is the relationship between our respective states and the national government. Those
who met in Constitution Hall in the City of Philadelphia represented
sovereign states or commonwealths. Their purpose was to put together
a document for the new nation that would permit the federal government to assume those responsibilities essential for the national
welfare such as the common defense, a postal system and the like.
Such powers were delegated, but to the sovereign states the traditional
role of local government was retained.
In recent years there has been a growing abdication of this role
and these responsibilities with a corresponding expansion of the influence of the federal establishment. The shrinking potency of the
states can be attributed in part to archaic state constitutions, inadequate sources of revenue, and a lack of dynamic and resourceful
leadership at the state level. Whatever the cause, the result has been
a federal octopus moving steadily forward making vast inroads into
the functions initially carved out for your state and for mine. For
example, today we find our states by-passed by substantial federal
funds controlled by multiplying federal officials going directly to local
communities. In many instances these substantial federal arrangements also by-pass responsible local authorities.
This new pattern for the extension of federal control is most vividly
illustrated by the President's poverty program, but there is a similar
trend developing in the area of primary and secondary education.

Under legislation enacted by Congress in 1965 your state education
officials can, and undoubtedly will, be by-passed as the federal authorities gradually extend their encroachment.
Fortunately many of our Governors, Democrats and Republicans,
are showing a growing concern. During the consideration of the
poverty legislation in 1965 thirty-seven Governors objected strenuously to the elimination of a provision in the law that gave to our
Governors some control and responsibility in the administration of
the vast sums allocated to their states for the attack on the problems
of poverty.
In addition, citizens in many of our states appreciate the need for
the modernization of state constitutions to meet the challenge of
burgeoning populations. Michigan's outmoded constitution was supplanted by one that gives new and better tools to elected state officials.
In my travels this year to forty of our states, I note a realization that
the state constitutions of the past are not adequate for the solution of
the problems of the future.
Yes, I am convinced that we need not accept the inevitability of
a bigger federal government and a lesser role for our states. Dynamic
leadership, up-to-date constitutions, sufficient local revenue, combined with a resolution to do the job at home, in your state and mine,
can stem the drive to federalize completely the republic.
A two-party system has been a bulwark of strength for freedom
and progress in America. A two-party system is not constitutionally
ordained in our land, but early in our history it was found to be the
best way for most of our citizens to participate in the political arena
and to give expression to their political philosophy. By having a twoparty system we have avoided the loss of freedom of one-party governments. There is no freedom in those one-party governments behind
the Iron Curtain. Furthermore, by having a two-party system we
have avoided the chaos and confusion that exists in multi-party
governments.
Today we do not have two strong, nearly equal-in-strength political parties. This imbalance, if permitted to exist for too long a time,
will have serious repercussions. Competition between two major
political parties has been healthy for Americans just as competition
in business and in the professions produces a better result for all
concerned.
Let me assure y~u that although I speak tonight for the minority,
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the Republicans, I do not believe that those in the minority can or
should sit back and bide their time. There are some, a very few
fortunately, who argue that the minority party should await a national disaster at home or abroad and then move in, pick up the pieces
and build from the shambles. This I contend is neither the tradition
nor the heritage of the Republican Party in the 1960's. This was not
the role of the Republican Party under Lincoln or Eisenhower. We
must by the competence of our candidates, by the record of legislators
and administrators and by the philosophy that we espouse earn the
respect of our fellow citizens.
I am glad to report we in the minority party leadership realize
under our system no Party can be doctrinaire, sectarian, narrow in
~ and still attract the majority of the electorate. The high
ground of moderation with unselfish unity is not only common horsesense for a political party-it is also representative of the people and
in keeping with the underlying genius of the American political
system.
With this format we aim to correct the imbalance in our twoparty system. We are dedicated to restoring vigor and competition
in the political arena so that the cornerstone of two-party government
will again function for a better America.
.
A fourth cornerstone of the Constitution involves the right of free
speech with its many ramifications. I would do all possible to keep
this priceless "right" inviolate and to protect the right of those who
wish to exercise this privilege. Yes, we want the right of dissent and
disagreement. We oppose a monolithic society. We need, however,
r~nsibl~ dis~nt and a~ educational dialogue between t,fose with

... _ /)

varymgv>ewpo "
,
•:t;to~--~.
~~~·
ln. the past e
i:hs
lllfJ
sr•·e• in :W•I.i·sr~
J om~ placards ~ "Why Die for iet-N am?"
j.. How many of us remember the similar questions raised by irresponsible voices in Chamberlain's Britain, little over a quarter century ago: "Why Die for the Sudetanland?" and "Why Die for
Danzig?"
We know now-and many did then-that these voices were serving
the purposes of Nazi aggression. The placard-bearers cried for peace-while the seeds of Buchenwald and Belsen were taking root.
Today, draft card burners and those who blockade shipments of
military supplies cry for peace-at-any-price--while the seeds of Com-

.
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munist atrocity take root. And yet the appeasers speak of morality.
concerned 'Witn die physical imdeantlness o
ese 1rr
-So
~ponsible protesters. I am not so much concerned with their per59)Jl«f:
~ne as with their moral sterility. For if we condemn publif-~athy
toward.....,qctims of street crimes, what can we say of apath'y' and disinterest regarci~g victims of Communist aggression]
{
The well intentio.o<;_d, but unrealistic, plac~~-carrying marchers
who bear no public respl:moslbilities cannot alter this country's policy
in Viet-Nam. But their words· ~d ~n&-Mey-leatl t&·a- dangerous
miscalculation by the enemy of odr .nation's course of present and
future action. Such miscalcpl:ttion by the Communists in Peking or \
elsewhere could have din consequences for aU. lJ}ankind. Those who
misuse the right of fl.ee speech in America mock the ·v ery society that I
akes th~'itege possible. The destruction of America from within,
r without, would inevitably destroy free speech and all other ]'rivit~ guaranteed by: the first te.p. .allWldme.~...
/ I have talked as though I am fearful, apprehensive, and pessinnst1C .___
I am, but to :1 very limited extent. On the other hand, I am optimistic ... and let me tell you why. I have a strong abiding faith in the
good judgment of the American people. When alerted to dangers to
their government they respond.
Most of our citizens would agree with the late statesman Sir
Winston Churchill who said, " ... democracy is the worst form of
government except all those other forms that have been tried from
time to time."
There is an ever-growing realization that our system is the finest
in the history of mankind. We believe in our Constitution. Those
wise men who put it together almost 200 years ago created a historic document that has made it possible for 13 poor, struggling
colonies to grow to a Nation of 50 states that today is at the pinnacle industrially, agriculturally, militarily, and more importantly
spiritually.
In concluding, I recall a statement made by Benjamin Franklin the
day work was completed on our Constitution. He was asked, "What
have we got-a monarchy or a republic?" Franklin answered, "A
republic-if you can keep it!"
The responsibility for the American people then ... as it is now ...
is to keep our Republic ... to keep it strong, progressive, free. We
have in the past; we will in the future. Thank you.
11

Legislative Leadership in the Great Society
An address delivered by The Honorable Carl
Albert, Representative from the Third District
of Oklahoma, and Democratic Majority Leader
December 9, 1965

Born in McAlester, Oklahoma, i1J 1908, Carl Albert attended the
Flowery Mound rural school and McAlester High School. He received
his Bachelor of Arts degree in government from the University of Oklahoma, where he was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. In 19 31, he was awflrded
a Rhodes Scholarship ·to Oxford University, where he received the
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Civil Laws degrees. In 1946, he was
elected to represent the Third Congressional District of Oklahoma in
the Eightieth Congress, and has served in the House continuously since
that time. He is dean of the Oklahoma delegation. He was chosen Majority Whip in 1955 and was chosen Majority Leader in 1962. In 1964,
he served as Chairman of the Committee on Resolutions and Platform
of the Democratic National Committee.

Ladies and gentlemen:

I
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In dealing with my subject, I am going to try to show that while
President Johnson probably has greater influence with the Congress
than any President of our time, the indispensable work done in the
implementation of the Great Society was done in the Congress itself.
We should begin, I think, by making the point that the role of the
leadership is not confined to the textbook outlines of programming
bills which have been reported and shepherding them through passage
on the floor of the House. The leadership is responsible to the House
and to the country for legislative failure at any stage. Sometimes the
most difficult problems are the least sophisticated. I remember, for
instance, as I remember no nightmare, the night of December 2 3,
1963. The first session of the 88th Congress had not yet completed
action on the Foreign Aid Appropriations bill. Christmas was just a
few hours away, and the second session due to convene on January 7.
The Rules Committee had not even reported a rule to take up the
conference report on the Foreign Aid Appropriations bill. The Chairman of the Committee on Rules was against the bill. The Chairman
of the Con'l.m.ittee on Appropriations was against the bill. The Chairman of the Subcommittee on Foreign Aid Appropriations which was
handling the bill was against the bill. The Republican Leader of the
House was against the bill. All of the Republican Members of the
Committee on Rules were not only against the bill but had left Washington. Some of the Democratic members of the Committee on Rules
had left Washington leaving the Committee without a quorum. The
President, the Speaker and I sat up in the White House on the telephone until two o'clock in the morning trying to contact and persuade members to return to Washington. We were finally able to get
one lone Dixiecrat member who was against the bill back to Washington to make a quorum of the Committee on Rules so we could
report the bill out. We finally passed the bill and adjourned the

u

Congress on December 29th, the longest peace-time session in history.
President Johnson had been in office only a little more than a month,
and John McCormack and I were serving our first full terms as
Speaker and Majority Leader. The standing joke around the House
was that Sam Rayburn had died before teaching us how to adjourn
the House.
This leads us to the 89th Congress and the Great Society. You have
heard a lot about the role of President Johnson in the implementation
of the Great Society in the first session of the 89th Congress, and I
can repeat here that President Johnson is the most skillful legislative
tactician of this generation. But I can also tell you with absolute
certainty that the most important, indeed the indispenable battle of
the Great Society, was won on the very first day of the first session
of the 89th Congress, and the victory was totally and completely and
entirely a legislative victory, a victory conceived and effected by the
legislative leadership of the House. I refer to the changes made on
that day in the Standing Rules of the House. More specifically, I
refer to the adoption of the so-called "21-day rule," which allowed
the House leadership to bypass the House Committee on Rules under
certain circumstances, and also to the adoption of a rule allowing
bills which have passed both the House and the Senate to go to a
conference committee without first receiving the permission of the
Committee on Rules.
To understand the importance of what happened on the first day
of the last session, you have to understand the nature of the House.
The truth of the matter is, the House of Representatives is a hybrid
political animal. The membership of the House, the leadership of the
House, represent the most recent expression of the public will. Committees, on the other hand, are organized on the so-called seniority
system. Thus, while there were 66 new members in the 88th Congress
as a result of the 1962 elections, membership on the Committee on
Rules was unchanged from the previous Congress. Sometimes, as a
result of the seniority system, a committee becomes stacked in a
certain direction. This may result in the Administration's program
being reported rapidly from one committee, substantially without
change, while in another committee the program may be so modified
as to be almost unrecognizable, if indeed, it ever reaches the floor at
all. This contributes to the fact that, while many so-called experts
conceive of a given Congress as having a liberal, conservative, or
14

moderate image as the result of an election, in practice it does not
work out that way. When an election is over, one cannot immediately
surmise that, because so many liberals defeated so many conservatives,
or vice versa, on X, Y, and Z issues, the Congress will automatically
act in a certain manner. First, you must know who is returning to
the Committees that will deal with the specific issues and second, who
will return to the Committee on Rules which deals with all issues.
The greatest power struggles in the modern history of the House
of Representatives have grown out of rules changes designed to
eliminate some of the frustrations caused by the seniority system. The
most significant and far-reaching reforms of House rules since the
revolt against Cannon in 1911 were those which I have already mentioned and which were made on the very first day of the First Session
of the 89th Congress. This was an intra-House fight. The President
had nothing to do with it. It was conceived, sponsored, and directed
by the leadership of the House. Yet it was the greatest victory ever
won on behalf of the President's Great Society program, because this
was the day when the Great Society was saved. The victory came on
top of a victory in the 87th Congress. Sam Rayburn's last great victory came during that Congress, when after a terrific battle, we were
able to increase the membership of the Committee on Rules from 12
to 15 members, giving the democratic leadership tenuous control of
the Committee with an 8 to 7 vote on most issues. We made this
reform permanent in the 88th Congress and retained it in the 89th
Congress.
Another similar major reform, effected during the organization of
the 89th Congress, was a change in the ratio of Democrats to Republicans on the Committee on Ways and Means, a change which gave
the leadership partial control over this vital committee which had
jurisdiction this year over such important areas as Medicare and taxes.
It requires only a little checking back to see just how important
these reforms were. If we had not had that one extra vote on the Committee on Rules, we would have had the identical membership on that
Committee that we had ten years ago. Think of that! The identical
membership-man for man-when the House itself is entirely different both in its membership and its outlook! Judge Howard Smith,
Chairman of the Committee on Rules, would literally have been
running a Congress which is more than two to one Democratic. It is
doubtful, in view of his attitude, whether one single important Great

Society measure would have been reported to the floor. More than
this, it took the 21-day Rule to get up two of the most important
controversial bills, and had this rule not been on the books, we would
have lost our majority on several other proposals. The constant threat
of the 21-day rule was a catalyst for many bills.
The fact that the leadership took over control of the Committee
on Ways and Means was probably, in many ways and certainly in the
long run, more significant than our reforms of the Rules Committee,
although the Ways and Means change took place almost unnoticed.
The Committee on Ways and Means has control over two major areas.
In the first place, it has legislative jurisdiction over all revenue matters, including tariffs and social security. In the second place, the
Democratic members of the committee served as the Democratic committee on committees. In this latter capacity they give other members their committee assignments. This gives them control over the
character and composition of the other committees. For many years
the leadership had lost control of the Committee on Ways and Means.
Rayburn and McCormack were defeated in the caucus three consecutive times by Southern anti-administration Democrats. Historically,
the Committee on Ways and Means has been divided on a ratio of
fifteen majority members to 10 minority members. We broke this
division for the first time this year. With a majority of more than
2 to 1 we determined that we were not going to give the Republicans
40 percent of the votes on the Committee, particularly in view of
the fact that some of our own members had been elected over the
opposition of the leadership and felt totally independent of the leadership. We changed the ratio of the Committee to 17 Democrats and 8
Republicans, giving the leadership real control over the policies of
this committee for the first time in more than a score of years. Where,
I ask you, would the President's program be if we had not made these
changes?
Let me give you one example. When the 1964 presidential campaign got under way, President Johnson called the Speaker and me
and told us that the one thing the House could do to help most in the
campaign would be to pass Medicare. We called members of the Ways
and Means Committee and so did the President. We spent weeks
trying to move a bill, all to no avail. If we had not changed the ratio
of the Committee, the membership this year would have been identical
to the membership last year when the Committee, after months of
16

prodding, refused to budge on this very important element of the
Great Society program. But even more important than that we now
had a Committee on Ways and Means that would help bring our
victory at the polls to other key committees of the House. Last
January we had all these wonderful new members who had been swept
in by the Johnson landslide. They were strategically placed where
they were needed. We put several of them on the Committee on
Education and Labor which had so many of the key Great Society
bills. As a result that Committee, which only a few years before had
been anti-labor and anti-federal aid to education, became the most
pro-Administration committee in the House, reporting to the floor
every measure recommended by the President, not in rubber stamp
fashion but tailored to Congressional specifications and usually more
liberal in their provisions than the Administration proposal~>. This
reform of the Ways and Means Committee will gradually give the
national party position and the Administration a better deal on other
committees. We still do not have, for instance, a cooperative committee on the District of Columbia. Here we were unable to get
either the District Committee or the Rules Committee to make in
order a vote on home rule for the District of Columbia. We had to
use a discharge petition for this purpose, a device so difficult that it
could hardly be used more than once during any Congress without
creating insurmountable problems for the leadership. I repeat what
I said before-that these reforms which we accomplished in January
were the most important things we did all year. They set the stage
for the most impressive legislative session in the history of the
Congress. This session passed 73 major Administration bills, about 8 5
percent of the total Great Society Program as well as many other bills
not included in the President's program.
This brings us to the role of the President in the legislative process.
What about the "rubber stamp" charge? The President, of course, has
a major constitutional role in legislation. He reports to the Congress
on the State of the Union. He has the power of veto. His departments and agencies administer the laws enacted by the Congress.
These facts, however, have lead to certain misconceptions of the role
and capacity of the Congress and its leadership. One of these misconceptions is that Congress has been incapable of initiating and producing on its own major legislation accomplishments. This is not the
case. Any number of examples may be cited to disprove this popular
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theory, and I will proceed to discuss several after I make two observations: First, the legislative process is slow. It generally takes from
5 to 2 5 years for a great issue to develop in our democracy from a
"need for legislation" to an "act of legislation." The last stages of
this process are marked by Presidents calling for the Congress to
enact a bill, and the public and the press confuse the White House's
identification with the issue as an initiation of the issue. Second, legislative leadership, in the broader sense, is not the exclusive province
of the elected leaders. Wide opportunities to initiate and to promote
legislation are open to all members of Congress, and great national
leadership in many areas of legislation have come from the ranks of
great committees.
Now for some examples of Congress at work--Congress the initiator of legislation-Great Society legislation as well as other legislation, Congress the very opposite of anything approaching a "rubber
stamp." For instance, starting in 19 55, Senator Paul Douglas and
Congressman Daniel Flood began their great work to bring forth
what became the Area Redevelopment Act. Observing that poverty
tended greatly to afflict some geographical areas while scarcely touching others, Senator Douglas first held hearings before the Joint
Economic Committee to collect all possible information on the subject. He found the thinking very immature at the time. After his
hearings he introduced legislation designed to create opportunities in
poverty areas. In 19 56 his bill passed the Senate. Similar bills subsequently passed both Houses of Congress in 1958 and again in 1960,
but they were vetoed by President Eisenhower. There were no lobbyists who had any real interests in this legislation, and in all candor,
those theories coming in from the academic community were in a
most unrefined form. Two outstanding Senators voted for the legislation every time it was up, John F. Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johnson,
but they were not on the committees considering these bills and had
nothing to do with their formulation. President Kennedy later recommended this legislation and signed it as did President Johnson, who
made it a part of his Great Society Program, but it is clear that
Congress and not the Executive was the innovator.
The Urban Mass Transportation Act, of 1964, another very important Great Society Program, was the beneficiary of a vast amount
of work that had been undertaken on Capitol Hill since before 1960
by a group of Senators and Congressmen. This group of Congress-

men was led by Senator and former House Member Harrison A.
Williams of New Jersey. The first mass transit bill was put together
in 1960 by a bipartisan group in both bodies, and explanatory hearings were held before the Committees on Banking and Currency in
both Houses. Due entirely to Congressional insistence that some
action had to be taken on this subject, an experimental program was
incorporated in the Housing Act of 1961. Strong Congressional pressure for action in this area played a major role in President Kennedy's
recommendations for legislation in 1963 and the support given it by
President Johnson in 1964 as an element of his Great Society program.
This brings us to another popular misconception about the leadership which Congress furnishes in the legislative proce~s. There are
many, particularly in the news media and in the academic world,
who feel that Congress, in dealing with the legislative recommendations of the Executive, is unable and ill equipped to play a truly
constructive role; that Congress acts either as a rubber stamp or
engages in purely negative guerilla warfare against the President's
program. The truth is that the Congress is not limited to these alternatives. President Johnson, himself, clearly demonstrated during his
tenure as Senate Democratic leader, when dealing with a Republican
administration, that even when one political party controls the White
House and the other the Congress, a large degree of cooperative effort
between the two co-equal branches of government is still possible and
that Congress can modify and even direct the President's program in
many domestic areas without engagihg in warfare with the Executive.
More pertinent, however, to the topic under discussion-"Legislative Leadership and the Great Society"-is the fact that many of
the laws pas~d by the first session of the 89th Congress have been
the joint product of the President and the Congress. Many of them
have been in the process of growth in the country as well as in the
Congress and the Executive Branch for years. For instance, one of
the monumental Great Society bills, enacted by the recent session,
was the new Immigration Act, eliminating the national origins
quotas. If you will go back to the Congressional Record for 1928,
you will find that the maiden speech of John McCormack in the
House was a speech against the National Origins Quota System. This
was five years before Lyndon Johnson was old enough to be a member of the House of Representatives. It was several years before he
had even graduated from college.
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In other cases legislative recommendations have come from the
President but the Congress has modified them and quite frequently
improved them and made them more progressive. Without question,
the outstanding example this year of Congressional ability to originate
ideas as well as work with the President is the Medicare bill we enacted.
Proposals for Governmental health insurance have been around since
the 1930's and the New Deal. The movement to achieve something
by restricting the idea to our older citizens crystallized in the 1950's
by the introduction of the so-called medicare bill by Congressman
Arnie Forand of Rhode Island. The Executive Branch, controlled by
President Eisenhower, opposed this legislative proposal. Presidents
Kennedy and Johnson made a part of their program Arnie Forand's
bill, which had become the King-Anderson bill after Congressman
Forand retired. The King-Anderson program, which was boomed by
Presidents Kennedy and Johnson, was strictly limited to the payment
of older citizens' hospital and nursing bills-not doctors' bills-and
the program was to be financed by raising the social security taxes
paid by workers and employers. This was the extent of President
Johnson's proposal when it was sent early this year to the House
Ways and Means Committee, chaired by Congressman Wilbur Mills
of Arkansas. This Committee had always opposed medicare bills in
past years and consequently it had been their graveyard. This year,
as I have previously pointed out, the leadership had taken over partial
control of the Committee on Ways and Means when we organized
the House on the heels of the Democratic Party's great victory at
the polls in November, 1964. The climate looked right for passage
of the King-Anderson bill this year. A massive lobby was launched
against the King-Anderson bill by two forces: the American Medical
Association, believing the House would never buy anything more
extensive than King-Anderson, began to show how really limited
was the assistance to be provided under King-Anderson and called
instead for passage of what it called an "Eldercare" program, which
would pay doctor's bills as well as hospital bills along the lines of
the Kerr-Mills Bill already on the statute books. At the same time,
the Republican Party leaders zeroed in on the social security financing
features of the King-Anderson bill by deploring the fact that social
security taxes are inexorable (as, indeed, all taxes are) and calling for
a ..voluntary" plan. The White House stuck with King-Anderson, in
the form the program had developed over the years and as it was

supported by the lobbies of older citizens and others. In what seemed
like a single week to the national press, the Committee on Ways and
Means, meeting in secret session, brought all elements of this issue
together and wrote a brand new bill that, at once, pleased beyond
measure the supporters of King-Anderson and knocked permanently
off balance King-Anderson's opponents who had been trying to kill
it with kindness. The new bill went on to become law in pretty much
the form in which it had been drafted by the Committee. This was
congressional handling of a President's proposal at its best.
While there are many other similar examples where the Congress
improved on Presidential proposals, let us now turn to and examine
an instance in which the Congress accepted almost verbatim a Presidential bill. Even here we shall see that in the preparation of this bill
the Administration drew extensively on previous Congressional contributions in a similar area. This was the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act of 1965. The bill was reported from the House Committee on Education and Labor in the form the President wanted;
it passed the House without amendment; it passed the Senate without
amendment; and President Johnson signed it with great satisfaction.
Federal aid to lower education had been proposed for decades. Recent
Democratic Congresses had gone several times to the ve:ry edge of
enacting such a bill but had always gone aground on the reefs of
church versus state, local government versus Federal government, and
the civil rights issue. President Johnson, in one of his finest hours as
a legislator, charted a course that skirted all these reefs. He bucked
the church versus state issue to the individual states and ultimately
to the courts. To avoid the other problems, he spread a thick coating
of his "war on poverty" over the program, tying the amount of
benefits and the types of benefits to the degree and nature of poverty
that exists in every area of the country. The President found the key
to this issue and deserves immeasurable credit for the passing of this
keystone of the Great Society. At the same time, it cannot be denied
that the key was conceived, designed, and manufactured years ago
by a great Congressman, the late Cleveland Bailey of West Virginia.
Under the Bailey Acts, for years, the Federal Government has provided financial assistance to elementary and secondary school districts
in so-called "Federally-impacted areas." Under this theory, when the
Federal government buys property in a school district and takes it off
the local tax rolls and at the same time moves in a host of Federal
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employees who send their children to the local schools, the Federal
Government should recognize the serious impact it is making on the
local community's ability to finance its school system and it should
therefore support the local schools. This was the gist of Congressman
Bailey's famous statutes, known as Public Law 815 and Public Law
874. President Johnson picked up this key and tied the financing of
this year's school bill to the "impact of poverty" on individual school
districts. Here was a measurable way of determining how to divide
Federal benefits-and a way acceptable to most Americans because
it appeals to their reason and their humanitarian interests. Without
diminishing the President's great, personal victory, he found his key
to this problem in the workshop of Congress, where the "impact of
defense" had successfully been used as a basis for Federal aid to
education.
Again, it was the Congress and not the Executive which was the
first to embark on a modern economic policy of deliberately creating
a deficit for the purpose of stimulating a sluggish economy and
creating additional tax revenue despite a tax reduction, a view resisted
in the bureaucracies but sponsored by many theorists in the academic
community.
My experience in this and in many areas, such as that involving
the new Reciprocal Trade Act, leads me to believe that the Congressional committee system, because of its flexibility and maneuverability, its informality, its lack of an entrenched bureaucracy having
a vested interest in the status quo, is in a position to give most effective
leadership to new economic and social theories and is thus, in many
instances, a true ally of the intellectual community. The job of the
leaders of Congress in these as in all other areas dealt with in the first
session of the 89th Congress has been extremely difficult. Every
major controversial bill in the Great Society Program required days
and days of patient work, contacting members one by one, getting
other key members to contact members, making use of friendly
formal and informal congressional groups-such as the Democratic
Study Group-getting the President, the White House Staff, and
Departmental personnel to contact members, getting organizations at
the grass roots level to contact members until 218 affinnative votes
could be counted on each bill. It is just as simple as that and, believe
you me, it is just as hard as that, and I can testify that sometimes it
is really hard. In legislative leadership you have got to move people,

and sometimes people are reluctant to be moved. Compromise is an
essential ingredient of the legislative process. Our 435 Congressmen
come from every section of the country, from every walk of life.
They represent different needs, different backgrounds, different interests, different mores, different likes and dislikes, different views and
even different prejudices. In a country so vast and so heterogeneous
as ours, legislative programs can sometimes only be moved through
the process of accommodation. From the Constitutional Convention
to the Great Society compromise has often been necessary. Had
the founding fathers not understood this our experiment in selfgovernment would have fallen by the way side. Had the leaders of
the 89th Congress not been willing to compromise, The Housing Bill,
the Aid to Elementary and Secondary Education Bill, the Medicare
Bill, the Farm Bill, the Voting Rights Bill, and the Water Pollution
Bill, to name only a few of the big ones, would never have been
passed. It was said a long time ago by one of the greatest men ever
to use our language that "there is a tide that runs in the affairs of
men." Viewed in these terms I honestly believe that the first session
of the 89th Congress came in with the flood tide and left its mark
on the shores of time. This session has moved to new zeniths in more
fields, has scaled more legislative heights, has accomplished more
legislative breakthroughs, has stood up to more national problems, has
settled more persistent issues than any Congress in the history of our
country.
Yet to say that the 89th Congress has been the Congress of complete fulfillment, or that the Great Society heralds the millenium
would of course be ridiculous. But we of that Congress have made
a major effort to face up to the issues of the day. In our pride in our
own accomplishments, however, we must remind ourselves that what
we did was but to give expression to the people's will. The tide in
the affairs of men which Shakespeare told us can lead on to fortune
has been taken at the crest. It was the venerable Wilt Whitman who
identified the tides running in America with the single word"democracy." He declared that "its doctrines will only be effectually
incarnated when the spirit is at the root and center." Woodrow
Wilson echoed this thought that democracy flourishes only as it is
nurtured from its roots. "A people shall be saved," he said, "by the
power that sleeps in its own deep bosom or by none. The flower does
not bear the root, but the root the flower."
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In today ' s context, an issue of salient significance is whether
an excess concentration of Federal sovereignty is to destroy state and
local government, thus suppressing individual freedom and opportunity.
This examination of the legislative process centers on the three
branches of government, their balance or lack of it, with particular
emphasis on The Congress.
A responsible dialogue discussing the legislative process includes
the three cornerstones of our American political society, two of them
constitutionally ordained, the other a tradition of our Democracy.
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The first cornerstone is the relationship of the Executive,
Legislative, and Judicial branches of government, best in balance when
they guard against mediocrity -- always the danger of a society overly-planned.
These are relationships of paramount importance in government, which
most properly must create a social order permitting every individual to
live in dignity, respect law and receive justice, and exploit endlessly
the best in himself.
In granting powers to the Executive branch, drafters of the Constitution
very wisely decided to carefully delineate the authority establishing a
Presidential position of balanced strength.
Strength, too, was demanded in the Legislative branch of Federal
Government, giving the Congress a vital role.
A strong judicial system under the United States Supreme Court was
written into the document.
It is most significant that those who authored the Constitution,
insisting on strength in each of the three branches, gave no superiority to
any one branch.
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The second cornerstone of the Republic is the Constitutional provision
that each State shall retain a pluralistic degree of sovereignty in relation
to the Federal establishment.
In their fidelity to detail, the patriots who created the Constitution
separated the powers and responsibilities of state and national governments.
Not Constitutionally-ordained, the third cornerstone of our Nation
is a strong two-party political syste'l.
Early in America ' s history, out of the political experience of the
early years there developed two major po:itical parties.
served the best interest of the people.
loss of freedo;11 that

e~dsts

This system has

As a result, we have avoided the

in one-party govern::nent.

We have avoided the

chaos and confusion that accompanies uulti-party government.
Perhaps the late Sir Winston Churchill best described the functions
of the American Republica

when he sai.d:

"Democracy is the worst form

of government except for any otter that has ever been tried."

..
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Accepting the premise that the Constitution is to be a lasting
bulwark against the concentration of power in any one branch of government,
let us examine our political society in possibly history's most crucial
and turbulent era.
The Executive branch increases in power and strength.
corps numbers more thar: five million -in the military services.

approximate~y

Its manpower

half of the personnel

With this huge mass of personnel cones a total

annual payroll of close to $30 billion and the right to spend out of the
Federal Treasury nearly $127 billion each year.
The social implications of this awesome power come in disjointed
phrases~

incomp tete references

and an anachronistic CO!'lillent.

Executive accomplishments are detailed to the Nation by the device
of "releases" at times distributed in flUrries.

Federal agencies are

directed to provide information to the White House, which takes unto itself
the credit.

Often the timing of disseminating information to America at

large has political overtones and implications.

·'
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Congress -- the Legislative branch -- has great strengths and
great weaknesses.

The human equation is paramount in Congressional action

and inaction.
It has been said that "Congress is a very human institution, part
and parcel of our American culture."

The late Speaker of the House, Sam

Rayburn, used to describe "those rolling waves of sentiment" that dictate
Congressional decisions.
Critics attempt to denigrate the Congress, demanding reform, seeking
to abolish certain prerogatives.
This dichotomy between the Congress and its critics has existed for
decades.

The long estrangement will follow forward into history.

It is difficult for anyone to stand between the critics and the
Congress for he faces assault from one side as an apologist for alleged
incompetence, and from the other for moralistic philosophastry.

..
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Thus the disagreement prevents a meaningful dialogue between the
Congress and its society of critics.
The lack of responsible debate and dissent is the Nation's loss,
for Congress needs help from outside its own political community in meeting
the challenges of the present and the future.
Certainly, Congress needs the help of the academic, business, industrial,
commercial and

c~ltural

worlds.

However, the assistance and advice must be based on an understanding
of Congressional experience -- its depth and width -- and the psychology and
logic of the Congressional processes.
Too often critics seem more intent on seeking new ways to alter Congress
than to truly learn how it functions.
Thomas Huxley, who said a century ago:

They could turn to the advice of
"Sit down before facts as a little

child, be prepared to give up every preconceived notion -- or you shall
learn nothing."
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It has been said that Congress is not as bad as many of its critics
allege, nor as good as many of its members believe.

Only by a recognition

of both its weaknesses and strengths can we achieve a rational understanding
of the Congress.
A sensitive description and an accurate appraisal of the Congress
should have as their base a personal and prolonged experience either as a
Member or as a dedicated

observe~.

Those who criticise severely could well assume the responsibility
of seeking public office, winning an election, ass ,nning a legislative role,
and trying to be returned to office on a record of performance.
The neglected aspects of Congressional life demand appraisal,
dissecting, and change.

Among them are the operation of lobbyists in the

legislative processes, some outmoded parliamentary procedures, the realities
of the seniority system, and day-to-day routines.
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From Congress itself is emerging such a study.

A joint bi-partisan

committee currently is conducting research in depth with the ma_or goal of
improving the operations of Congress.
There will never be perfect agreement within or outside of Congress
on the scope of the problems and the methods for solving them.

However,

the present study is a bold move toward dissolving much of today ' s criticism
and dissent.
A contemporary examination of balance in the three branches of government
indicates a trend in the JUdicial system to arbitrarily elbow its way into
areas that were not intended by the authors of the Constitution.
In my opinion, the views of the late Justice Felix Frankfurter were
sound and wise.

He espoused the philosophy of judicial restraint, a course

of action I believe should be more closely followed by the courts.
Without over-indulgence in politicai partisanship, I can say that
in this age, an imbalance exists in the relationship of government ' s three
branches.
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The political party dominating the Congress by a two-to-one
majority has one of its own in the White House.

The accelerated trend

in the Federal Judiciary in upsetting well-established practices and taking
action which make new law adds to the lack of balance.
The role of the minority power in this situation should be greater
than that of traditional "loyal opposition."
With wisdon and foresight, the late President Theodore Roosevelt warned
the party out of power that "mere negation and obstruction and attempts to
revive the dead past spell ruin."
He was correct then, and his words are just as correct and meaningful
now.
The minority power has an obligation to its supporting electorate and
the entire Nation to provide a system of

che~ks

and balances as intended in

the Constitution, the blueprint of our Republic.

,
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In the national interest, the streagth of the minority power
must have the necessary volume and substance to not only serve as a counterweight but to initiate positive and constructive legislative proposals.
!he minority party must be imaginative, dedicated, and alert.

If

it fails to be given needed strength and voice by the electorate, the true
progress of our Nation is

~peded,

mis-directed, or stopped short of

desirable goals.
Despite the present imbalance in government with an over-abundance
of power in the Executive branch, a steeply-tilted majority in the Congress,
and the lack of judicial restraint in the courts, there are reasons to be
opt~istic.

I have a strong abiding faith in the good judgment of the American
people.

There is a growing realization that our political system is the

finest in the history of mankind.
I see strong indications of the American people seeking to fulfill
a wish expressed by Benjamin Franklin on the day work was completed
framing the Constitution.

i~

•
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He was asked:

"What have we -- a monarchy or a republic?"

Franklin answered:

"A Republic -- if you can keep it."

Americans by and large are

dedicated to keeping our republic in the

face of criticism at home and abroad.
There is a growing realization in America that a government big
enough to give us everything we want is big enough to take from us everything
we have.
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Dean Storey, President Tate, ladies and ccntlomen.
hich honor and rare privilege to participate in

.Annivarsary. program.

~

It is truly a

}Xl.rt of S!.1 J' s 50th

In all sinoerity I c::m sey I hn;o al.vayo been
oth tmdor-[Jraduate

greatly impressed wi-th Sl'iU 1 s academic reputa1f on,

and graduate, but as an old.-"time oports enthusiast I Hive also ·ratched
wi "th admiration "the athletic prowess of the

f~ustangs.

I am deeply gratef'ul. that Dean Storey took the time from his very
busy life, ·;hich in ::cecent years was intended to be one of rest and

relaxation. to honor me by his introduction.
generous in his comments.

I only hop

He bas been much too

tbat n.y words or taxt lill match

the build-up he l'>...as given me.
Dea~

Storey mentioned our association in the assi-Lnent to

truth in the circums·tances surrounding tho traged

AS

r

ind the

o:f Novemb r 22, 1963.

one of the seven members appointed by President Johnoon to the

,o mi ttce to Invcstiga

"the Assassination of' Presid nt John •. Kennedy

I :as 'Privileccd to meet and 'ilork
that the federal a.nd
determine tho truth

cxas

a~d

~i th

au~rities

rccomnend

and policies for the future.

Dean Storey d urine the months
sought 1;o dig up the fac-ts,

im~rovemen1;s

in many federal agencies

an J"iorey made invaluable suggestions to

the 7e.rren Commission and the Re-port to the President

document because of his contributions.

,.,a.s

a 'better

Again, it is nice to see you,

Dean, and my very beot to you.
OYer the years I have admired Texaas because of their stn.u....""l.ch and

steadfast independence.

Speaking of independence, many 'lexans undoubtedly

fa.l.l in a group the;t night be involved in the following story.
While

D.c.

suburb.

Con.:..~Tcss

is in session my family and I live in a

A next-door neiahbor is a

Bureau of Internal

evenue.

bigh-rnr~ing

~ashington,

official in the

Several weeks ago we \·:ere chatting anu he

asked i f I lad ever noticed that in the upper right-hand corner of

one t s federal income tax return ilere is a small area marked off and
underneath •here arc
my ignorance

~

words, "Please do not write

ot the blocked-off area or the words.

~re."

I confessed

He then said,

-a"You would be astonished, Jerry, a;t; the number of federal tax

a~-ers

who

eign their income "tax return, wri "tie the check paying their indebtedness
and "then Ylrite in the upper right-hand corner -

place I

leas • t

n

Several months ago when

pa-rtici

' I'll write any- darn

can Galvin thoughtfully invited me to

te in this anniversary aeries of s eoches, his lP tter read

sonething like this:
"Dear Congressman Pord'f
Anniversary and our
the Seoretn.r

La~

In 1965

s. 1.U.

School its 40th.

is celebrating its 50th

To highlight these milestones

of S·tate, the Honorable Dean 11..\sk, and 1rr. Sargent

Shriv· r, head of both 1Jhe Peace Corps and the Poverty P:rogrom, have
already accepted our inritatione.

'to you to be on the prolTam.

I am pleased to extend an invitation

UntU no ·1 our scheduled

akers have been

exceptional."
It is indeed difficult to follow Secretary Husk and Surge Shriver,
for both are very able, articulate and truly dedicated .Americans.

:hu:r··thermore, my problems are complica'ied as I understand my very good
friend,

he Honorable Cacrl Jubert, HOuse Eajority Leader, will follow

me from the same rostrum in several

v eeks.

Carl Albert will T!lake o. fine presentation.

Let me assure you in advance
He is an outstanding legis-

lator, nn articulate spokesman and a properly recognized leader in the

Democratic Party.
In my substantiv

stones of our

remalclts this evening, I \vill discuss four cornel'-

merican poliooal system and indicate "1/JY deep concern that

each is in some jeopn.rdy in this crucial period in our national and
globnl history.

hCl"C

may be other fundamental American politicll

concepts or principles that are

~uffering

from the serious erosion of

an "imbalance in go re!.'nment," but I VIUl limit

m:r

observations to the

followin6:
1.

.he system of "checks and balances" in the federal govel!llent,
or the division of respDnSibilities be ·t 7~cen t:w
the Legislative and the

2.

Judicia~

ecutive,

branches;

The relationships bet-.veen the fedorn.l government and the

50 statesJ

3.

Lhe two-party system; and

4.

The right of :f'ree s e oh and other related privileges and

responsibilities.

-.3ch of' these four cornerstones have con'b-1buted significantly to
America •a :freedom and progress.

All bu-b one are constiwtionall.y

Their importance to tho s-trength of our political fabric must

ordained.

not be underest.imated.

1!he wide avling of politioaJ. pendulums and public

opinion, which oftentimes creates an im.la1.ance in government 6r on parts

o:f' it, must not destroy any one of them.
· rst cornerstone was bu:l.l t by the \Vise drafters of our federal

he

1

constitution under the theory of separation of po rera.

In those delibera.-

tions in Cons -it;u tion Hall almost 200 years arro they made an important
decision to give specific responsibilities to each branch of the national

goverlltlcn- •••• to give each of them strength and authori t,y, but I hasten
to ac d not

upor1orit7 over anyone

ot the other.

The finely W.ned

provioion.o in this historic document uere deoigned to be a lastil'lt""
bul1ark ngairot the concentration of 1)ower in th

group

d ·- 1in

'!e

ha...."""Ids of one r.w.n, one

our sooie vY or one segnent o1' our government.
of the federal Constitution worn understandably

arc~itects

concer cd ti . . h concentra·Uoll3 of po or and the tragic dangers thll1; flow
inevitably from its micu.ne because :most of the:m, or their forefath rs,
had fled i'rom tyranny, oppression and a:1tocracy in iiestern
had

a no

mlfi'el~
1

'hey

ope.

.d scnrore p:ri va:tion and maximum d ... ger to find and establish

land of frcodoo.

:.ch.... reforo, in the document for the govc1·ning of

this ncwly- cstablinhed na1iion there must be safeguards.

was obvious :from their delibera ions that w

Although it

should r...a.ve a strong

·resident heading the -:xocutivo bra11ch, a stror..,g Congress repreeentine
the

e isln..tiv

ranch and a strong Judicial brench me.ded by the

Court, i t ··as cqt ally ce-rtain t

.:.~upromc

t in the document th£rc was vroven the

essential check.s and balances · predicated on three co-equal branches of

the go"terrunent •
In my judgment, toda,

e

ind an

rosion of the po·.-. and p1:·estigc

of the legislative branch, a chan e of the intended direction of the
Judicia:cy and an awcson.e build- up of strength and o. use of this I"""'r

1n tho Executive arm.
In this situation there is a modern- day parallel w11h the story ot'

Dartd and Goliath.
.xeoutive -

Congress, the IJcgislati ve branch, is DaVid.

the ndte Houoe and all its agencies -

is Goliath.

On tile side of Iavid are 535 elected officials -

435 Represen-tatives -

ne

100 Se:rators,

with a oompara1iivel.7 small number of employees

representt!lfling the American voters in each of the 50 states.

The

-

..
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I . gislati ve branch has a r latively small o
that o ;' Goliath -

the Exeuuti ve branch.

those in the Congress regularly
rejection.

~heir

sive to the vi

eo

ratin

budget compared ··d th

J[ost im ortantl , however,

to their constituents for ap roval or

"record" is put "on the line."

s~~

Each member is r

tba opinions of tbose "back home" they repre sent.

·~s,

In contrast, the

employees ·d th an annual

ecuti ro branch todcy- bas over
~11

2i million

of anproximately '1.7 billion.

civilian

In add:L-

tion, there arc llbout 2 million 800 thousand mili tc.ry personnel also

The current yearly payroll for thaee in

under the .-omma.nder- in-Chief .

uniform in the Ju:my, No.vy, Air Force and tarines approximates another

16 billion.

et result -- about 5 million 300 thousand employees

The

under the Chief

eoutlve -

a 12-month payroll of over

33 billion and

a total f'odero.l budget to be spent by them for this year of

127 billion.

:.:hl.s vast a:rm;y- of employees working in the ib:ecU:Lve branch of the

ovcrrm.ent is really isolated and immunized f!'om the

federal

voter.

Out

o:

tho vast bureaucracy in tho

Amtn~ican

· ocuiive branch only 'le

Pl·ooidcnt and -'.;he 7ica I'rooident put theil' records on the line at election

time anti then only once cve:ry 4 years.
here iCJ a cro ·ting apprehension 1ihat thol'e 1s a

dnnB r in the burgeoning

po~ver

tential and real

of' ile federal government • s Execu1i1ve branch

with all this man'Povrer and such vast :funds.

Hov10ver, I have faith tlat

the minds of m::lny of our veople and the good judgment of Americans will

out dow

Goliath to proper size by tren"'thening tho power and prestige in

the Congress.

lk1.1ance in this aspect of .government will be restored.

I am pl ascd to roJ)Ort that the Congress itself in conscirmtious17,

,.....,..rly in 1965 a

ax1 I believe oonst ructivoly, rorking towe.xd tho.t end.

Joint Houoe- Seno.te, bi- partisan commit; tee ·1as ap ointed to analyze our
procedures, our inte!"nal Jrgisl:Ci vc s t ructure, in tact, all aspects of the
Legislati "' branch.

~his

study, these recommendations, should be most

beneficial so chat Co ... ress can and wUl do a

helping to r - establish i
~e doral

~~

roper

~tter

job -

lace as a co- equal

hopefully

ranch in our

governoent.

Let n:c add a uord on the r lationship of tho Lcgiclu.tive arm

vis-a.-vis tho Judicial branch.

It is my jud@!lent tmt tod.cW the Judicial

b1•anch is to nome unfor " nto extent arbi tra.rily elbowi

spheres not intmled at the time the
I subscribe to the

Vie\IS

Col'l8t1~tion

its vo.y into

was draft ed.

of the late Supreme Court Justice le tlt

.. .
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Frankfurter 1ho so convincingly espoused the :philosophy of "j dioial

restraintf'

I believe he also soundly raised an arm of
~he

coUl·ta suggesting they min.:ht wis ly stay out of

cau~ion

to the

""hicket" o

political I:'attors relying in s ch cases on the "ul:timate sound judgment

of the conscience of the vot rs. n

1t

:frankly, I favor n

firm attitude by our cou _ts in thae areas

atron~

and

here their "armn can bring

d respect for law to our system.

reason, order

In .retrospect is 1 t f'air 1lo ask:

11

av

the

~ ... ankrurt

r i7ords of

caution been urov.g?"
other cornerstone in

erica• a political fabric is the l'elation-

vnrnment.

ship bc ..li\men our reapectivro sta -es and tho national
whv m. . t in Constitution Ball 1n tho City of

aov r ign

or common,ealths,

s~atc~

a clonu.m.nt for ttlo

to aso 1me

~r..oBe

ne~;

tha~

r.ation

d

1

hia re r sen

].ir purnos. 1as to
woulc

d

ut together

er 't "he fedei·al go."'rnment

responsibilities c:cssentia1 :for the na -ional ·;eli'are

s cl as tl e connan defense,
v1e

hilad

Those

ccated,

pas a1 sys ;em a.nd tl e like.

'uch po ~ra

ut to the sovereign states ·tho tradi · ional role of

local G

·as retd..no d.

In recent y

rs there

hEl~

een a growing abdication of this role

and these respon-si ili r.· s with a oor1· . . sponding expansion of' the in-

of the federal cauabliohment.

fluenc

stateo can be

ttfibutod in

~he

shrinking potency of the

t Jlio archaic sto.to oonsti tutions, inade-

quatc so1 rccs of revenue, and a 1 ck of

ship at t'1c stat,.. level.

tcv:-.r the cause, the result ms been a

:federal oct . a mo ing steaJ.il..
func tiona initial
todo.

car

:m.io und resourceful leader-

or"lard making vas

d out; for , ur stat

re i'ind o r sta·!; s by-p:"lsscd b

inroads in o the

and i'or IJ.in •

suoatanti 1

~or

example ,

deral :funds controlled

y multi lyine fede aJ. officials going directly to local communities.

In many ins ~anccs these substantial federal arrangements also by- paus
responsible local authorities.

Tl'l...is no · p: tte:t•n for

hi'!> ext

ion of

ede:ral centro 1 is most
pro ram, but there is a

Vividly illustrat d by the Prcsidant• s povcru
si~lar

trend aevelo i

1n t e

~;a

~~

and s co d -· edneation.

Under leeislation enacted by Congress in 1965 your stat

education

officials can, and undoub '·odly will, be by- passed us the :federal

autbori ties gradual ly extend their encroachment.
ortunately ma.tlY' of our Governors, Democrats and Hep1blicans, are
sho·:dng a growing concern.

During the consideration of tbe poverty

..

e ot m
Th.er

av idcd the lose of

fre do, ·n those one- pa!'ty

io n

n-

Curtain.

chaos and

~h

rmore,

co~lfusion

y ha rin,s a

of on

party go ernm nts.

cove1~1ments

~o-pa.rty

behind the h'on

system ve hav·

avoided the

t1ct exists in multi- par y Gorer.nments .

odcy re do no+ have

a.rtieo.

~~cedom

N"O

strong, noarly oqual-i

s -r ngth political

Tfl.io imb....lancc, if permitted to ex.iat f'or too lana a. time, will

r..avc serious repercunoiorm.

Com.retition be veen two major

litical

parties has been healthy for A ericans jjst as coopctition in business
and in the professions .roduccs n. bet ·er- result :for all concerned.
LJt me assur

you that altho ·h I spcolc toniGht for the minori q,

the RepuOiicans, I do not believe that thos
should sit

ack and bide their time.

fortunat ly, .hoar

e that the

disaster a.._ home or abroad

build from the ... hamblca.

t

in ·lihe minori t:'i can or

there arc som , a very fe

minorit~

part~

1

sho·ld awuit a national

nd then move in, pick. up the nice s and

This I contend is no-t the 1r.ra.dit1on or the

h ritage of the Repullican Par t y in tbe 1960' s.

:t:his ··as not tho role

....
-7-

of the Rcpub ican

Pal~~~

under Lincoln or

/o rout by the

Eiscnho~er.

coopptonce of our ca:nd.i atcs, by tile record of legiolutors and
administrators and by the philosophy tl'k'l.t •ro ccpollilc

ee~rn

th9 !'03pect

citi~~~ns.

of our fello:t

I am Blad to report ve in the minority party leador&hip realize

under our nystem no Party can be doctrinaire, sectarian, narrow in i te
appeal and s 11ill attract tle :majority of' the -..lectore.te.

he high

ground of moderation wi-'Gh unsclf'ioh unity is not; o:-uy comm.on horse- so nee

for a political party -- it is also
keopi~~ ~ith

undcrlyin~

-he

rcprcsentn~ive o~

the peop_e

in

~~d

genius of the American politicel o stem.

iith this i'orrna.t 7e aim to correct the imbalance in our t ro-pa:rty

system.
po i

c

ro dedicated to restoring vi or and compoyition in the

ti aJ. e.ren...'l so that the corn rstone o ' t

function !or a bett r

i"'Gs

ma.nv

of tht1

Cont i~

I

ramifications.

1

ree

ossible to koc

rotect th'"' r · G t of those ·rho

Yes, we uant tho richt of dissent and

wish to exercise 'this priviloce.
l

a~ain

ov rnment 'ill

,_'!;ion involv o the right of'

o ld do 2.11

this priceless '·right" invJilate and to

disagreement.

""rty

~~or1ca .

A -Pourth cornersto

spooch 'lit

1 -

oppose a monoli·thic

socic·~y.

'le need, h!J:nvor,

responsible dissent end an educational dialob c bcm· en those with

varying

Tiew~oints.

In the past :r.'cw months durin

placards rend:

'tt lY Die for

demonstrations in laahington, aomc

Viet- l om?"

Ho.'1 nany of us renember too similar questi >ns raised by irres onsible

voices in

Char.u.1)0l"Le.i:ds 1 llrt.1;ain~

Die for the .:>uaetanl.and? 11

little over a qua.rter century ae:.o:

and "\7hy Die for

"Why

Danz:t~? 11

,Je know no - anf many did then- that th so voices were se!'vinr; the
pll!:'poses of' r"a.zi agGI'eesion.

he .. lacard- ear rs cried for peace--

while the seeds for Duchenwald and Bclsen · er.... taking root.

oday, draft card burners and thaJ! ·vho blockade shi mente of
mili1ie.ry s

plies cry

~or

poa.cc- <.Mt- any- pr1ce--wh1lc the seeds of

Communi.s·t; atroci t.r ta ..m root.

.And yet the appeasers speak of moJ.•ali'Q'.

Some are concerned wi·t;h the physical uncloat!J_inoss of these

irresponsible pro testers.

I am no-tt oo much concerned 11ith ·their per-

sonal hygi ne as vtith th ir moral sterilit7.

apathy to

~.rd

For if'

lC

condemn public

victims of street orime a, what can we say- of apathy and

disinterest re a:rdil'l{; victims of Comm.un.:Jd; agn-ression?
he well tnten tioned, but unrealistic, plaoard-oarry1ng ma:rch11rs
who bear no pulti.c responsilil.ities cannot alter this country's poliay

• •

•

n

- oi~1

ic

·-nm=1.

But their vords and acitons my 1 ad

to a da:ngex•ous mis-

calculation by ·he enc y of our nation' s course of ril."oaat and future
action.

S1tch miscalcuJ.ation by the Corm.'luniD ·ta in Peking or clne\lhere

hos-

could hur dire consequences for all oankind.
ri ;ht o ~ free s ,..,ec

in

10uld inevitably des

.-11 oy

free speech and. all oth r "'1ri "ilcc o . ara.nvecd

irs · ·tC'n o.mendnents.

I
tic.

v ry society Jho. - nkltes this

1n

.!!he dcstr c t~· on of Anor_icn f1·om 7i·thin, or wi thcut,

ri rilege no..,o · le.

by tl

:morica mock t

:.rho miouae "the

talked as thouch I am f r_r.ful, rtppr 1onsi

.:~ave

I a.m., but

~.~o

optimistic ••. and

in the

a very limite t1 extent.

t me tnl1 yo

, and pessimis-

On "'-he o '-her hant1, I am

I have a stron_e abidinc faith

v:h-r.

han alert d to

od judgment of the An rican people.

da~ro

to their eovernmont they respond.
1oc , of our citizens would o.groc
li~to l

ith -bo la e sto;!;esman

il"

Churchill 7ho said, "Denocracy is 1h .,o,.·st :f.'orn of gov rnmcnt,

exec t for anY' otlle:!:- tmt has ever been tried.

1

1!b9re is an evcr- growins realization tha · our a stam is
in the hiotory

o:f mankind.

.onsti·tution.

·1e believe in ouzo

he

fiMst

hose i"Tise

men rho put i·t together alnost 200 years ago created an histo_ ic docume t th t has no.d

1 t possible "!or 13 poor, stru ~ a:Lng colonies to srow

to a I ation of 50 ::::tat s that todn,y is at the

innacle industrially,

agri cul tura.lly, mili tarUy, and more importantly api:ri ·ually,
In cnncludine, I recall a statement made by Benjo.m.in J!l'ar.Jrlin tho

day · 10rk

an com 1 ted on our Constitution.

\'JO

got-a monarchy or a. republic?"

.!!

you £!.!1

~

Fr

-: ,!! ! 11

1a to keep our Republic ••• ~ kcop it stront;,

t ; we will in the i'u1Nre •
~b.a..""l.k

as asked, " ha. t h.a.

klin ana ;ered, "A republic--

;Lhe r s >Onsibili ty for the American

in the

H

you •

o le tllan., •. as it is no

regressive

freo.

'1., ••

7o have

..
Speech by

at
Southern ~.... thodis t Univeraity
1Ja1laa. 'l'exae

reaident late , ladies

Dean Storey ,

high honor and rare

rivilege to

l~

gentlemen.

It ia truly .

articipate in '!U's ;50th · nniveraary.

In all sincerity I can aay I rutve alwaya been greatly 1 presaod with the
academic reputation , bc1~ und.er-eraduate and eradu..,te, but ae an old-time

aporta enthuaiaat
~.prow•••

have alao watcbed with admi ration the athletic

of the ~ V S 'j A N 6) S.

l: am

deeply grnt eful tb .. t

)ean Storey took the tit. e f'ro

his very

buay life , which in recent yeara wae intended to be one of reat

ation , to bonor me by

rel

nd

he has been uuch too

cr text

generous in his conamenta .

i l l . ntcn

the build-up he baa given
ean

n the aseignnent to find the

torey mentio n

truth

_ohn '" • 1 ennedy
I

waa

•n

~torey

~ht

that the federal and

during the

onthe

to dig up the f

eta,

determine the
af.ggeations to

and areas for

dent w a , bet.er

the

to aee you ,
ean , aDd my very beet to yo

Over the years l

of

h.1ve

that might be

nvol.ved in the i"ollovinc

)hlile Congreaa ia in aeaeion my family Pnd I

.c.

auburb.

• next-door neiehbor ia a high-r.

Bureau of .Lnternal tevenue .

aaked

i~

' J

st Ullch a nd

y 'l'o.xana undoubtedly

ateadfaat independence .
fall 1n a grou

t hi~r

~everal

I had ever noticed th t

weeka

to.~.•y.

live in a.

J

shington ,

ing o£fic1a l in the

go we were chattin

. nd he

in the upper right-hand c o rner of

one • • federal income tax return there ia a amall area marked of't and
underneath there are the worda ,

my tcnorance

o~

''•· leaae do not write here."

the blocked-off area or the worde .

1 cont'eaeed

lie then aaid ,

I

-.2-

..

"You would be aaton.iahed , Jerry, at the nwaber o£ 1'ederal taxpayers who
aign. their income tax return , write the check payizac their indebtedness
and then write in the upper rlgh't-hand corner -- ''X ' l l write any rlarn

place J: pleaae. ''
Several months ago when .Uean ~a1v1n thoughtf'ully invited r.1e to
partictp ta in this anniveraary eeriea of speeches , his letter ra d
aomething like thiaa
"Ilear·tongresamA.D.

ords

In 1965 S.l.U. is celebr.-ting its 50th

nniveraary and our ..... a,w School :l.ts 40th.
the .:iecretnry of'

To highlight these milestones

tate, the Honorable !JeRn Huak , ,lJld

Shrivwr, hond of both the

l·•

.r. ;;) r&ent

eace l.iorpa and the ·overty

already accepted our lnvlt tiona.
to you to be on the progrn.111.

I

rogr.

, h ,e

n.m l leaaed to utend an :l.nvit--ttion

~until

now our scheduled speakers hu.,e

been exce1't tonal . "
It la indeed diff'icult to folbw
for both are ..,ery able ,

artl~ulate

~ecretary

.uak and

aree ... b:-iver

I

and truly dedic ted ••mer icana .

Furtl8'Dlore, r..y problema are complicated as I

under.tand my very good

friend , the honorable Carl ... lbert , liouae l a jority Leader, v:l.ll f'ollow
me f'rom the surne roatrum in •evera1 weeks .
advance Carl

~~.lbert

•• "'"ae11re you in

vi11 make a. f'ine preaentation.

lecialator , an articulate spokesman and a
the Democratic

Let

He is • n o • t nding

>roperly recogni ... ed l.e der in

arry.

:tn my aubatan'tive re Lrka this evening,
cornaratonea of ojr

~

erican p olitical aya'te

that each is in some Jeopardy in thia cruo:l.a.l
aDd alobal hiatory.

wil~
~d

diecuas f'ur

indicate ry de,

peri~d

There may be other fundamental

oonoern

in our n tion. 1
n;erican po lit:l.cal

concepts or principle• that are au1'1'erLng £rom the aerioua erosion or
an "imbal mce ill covernraen't , " but :£ will lbllt 1uy obaervrt.tiona to the

:tolknttnga

(1) .

The ayatan of' "checka and balanoea" in the federnl

overn-

ment)or the abdication of reaponaibilitiea betwean the
.l!ixeoutive , the Legislative
( 2) .

and

the Judicial brancheet

Tbe relationah:l.pa between the federal govwrnr.~ent and the

.50 atat•••
{::J).

The two-party ayatem1 and

(4) .

The rlcht o:t ~ree apeeoh and other related pri..,llegea
reaponetbllitlea .

nd

_,_
Each

o~

~our

theee

corneratonea have contributed aigni£1cRntly to

\.merloa 1 e freedom and prosreaa .
ordained .

.tll.l but one are conatitutlonally

Their importance to the strength o:f our £)olltlca l .f Pbric r..ust

not be undereetimuted .

The vida ewing of politica l p enduluma and puHic
creu.tae an imbalance in govw•-nt,:.lust not

opinion which o:ften
1

destroy any one

o~

them.

The f'irat cornerstone was bull t by the wiae dra:fters o:f our fedarnl
constitution under the theory of separation o:f [JOWers .

I.n thoee delibara-

tiona in Conatitutton Hall almost 200 yeara ago they rtt"'de an imp crtli nt
decision to give apeoific raaponsibilitiee to e a ch branch of tho
national government ••••• to give each of them strength and authority •
but :I baa ten to add not superiority over
The

~inely

tbed pro'ri.siona int thia historic document were design-3d to

be n laa"inc bulwark againat the concentration of
o~

l:5i"

nyone of the o tl... er.

ower ill the h nda

one ran, one group within our aociety or one aegtuant of our goverllJ'I..-nt.
The architacta of the federal

~on.titution

vere

underetand ab~y

con-

cerned with coneentrationa o:f power <.1ll.d the tr. gic d an era tl'ra t 1' ow
inevitably f'row ita miauae because moat of thew)or their f'ore:f "lthec-•J
had fled :trom tyranny, oppreaeion and a.utot'rt cy in Western

·'~.~ro p e.

The•

bad autfered severe privation and maximum dauer to find and estnbliah
a new land o:f :freedom.

'*hi•

Therefor., in the document for the govern;fing of

newly-aatablished nation there must be safegua rds.

waa obvious from their delibera"* lone "hat we ahoulcl h.:t.ve
,reaident headins the

Court , i t waa

e~ly

~xece&ive

_!~olthougb

~

it

atrong

branch, a strong Oongreaa rep resentine

certain that in the document there waa woven the

eaaential checka and balance• predicated on tttree co-equa l brenches o £
the covarnment .
In my Judgment , todJlY we find an erosion of' tbe p owtH and
o~

the legislative branch, a ohange of' the intended direction

I

restige

or

t be

"'wttciary and an awesome build-up of' atrength and a use of this ~ ower

I.n thia aituation there ia a modern-d a y parallel with tbe story of
a~d

and Goliath.

Executive --- the
Oa

tha..c:!i&clll~

Congreaa , the

~egial•tve

branch , ie Uavld •

The

hita t&ouee and all ita agencies -- is Goliath.
o1* David are 53.5 elected otttciala,..lOO Sem tora,

4'.5 tepr•••ntativea .- with a comparatively smN.l number of' emp loyees

-4o~

repreaentiDC the ..HIRU'ican votera in each

The Congressional branch

the .50 states • ...._.

ha•-.

relativel.y amall operat!Dg budget couq ared with that ot Golihth . -- the
I!..xecutive 'branch.

··oat iraportantly, however, thoae in the Co

repl.arly go to their conetitu•nts tor
"record n is put

11

011

opinion• ot those

the line. '

~·~

rosa

: roval or reJection.

Their

.1-•o.ch ,Jflml.Kr.ronaive to the viewa' the

back home" they

repre::w~nt.

2t

In contrast, the Mxecutive br~1~h today has ov~r
employees with an annual payroll ot approximately

~15

r.illion civilian

billion.

:In

addition there n.re about 2 million 800 thousand militnry personnel nlao
1
under the Con.mander-in- 'hief. 'l'he current yearly payroll t:or those
in Wli:form in the ..~rmy,
'1.5 billion.

bout .5 uillion )00 thoueand e ..ployees

The net result --

under the Chief uxecMtve

~no"ther

ir ·orce and; tlrinea n.ppJr-oziroates

<UfY,

a. 12-month payroll

ot over

~.30

billion and

a total fedor. 1 bu get to be spent by thea .for this yenr o:r

1..!7 billion.

Thia vnat • nay ot: e ployees working in tho f'oder.•l go.-erru .. ent is
really isolo."ted , d inmu.anJ.aed fro

the ......ericun voter.

Out of the tJf< at

bureaucracy in the .t<xecutive branch only the •resident and the
·re~ident

once every

pu

4

ice

tf:.a.eir recordS on the l.ine o.t election tir.:te and then only
years.

There is a. growing

l'l'rehenaion •

that there ia a

real danger in the burgeoninQ power of the

!'eder~ll

otential

d

government • s

executive brrotch with all this m.npower and such vast i'unds.

lo ·ever,

X have faith th t the minds ot many o£ our peor le ond tho good jurle7 ent
o~.

•Lmericans will out down

oliath to [)roper sise by strengthening the

pOl'ler nnd prestige in the Congress.
ment wlll

e restored.

Balunce in this aspect of' · overn-

I s.m pleased to re 1)ort th

1t

the Congress itself'

is conscientiously, and I: believe constructively, worldng tow u-d tl
end.

t

Early in 1965 a Joint I:louse-Sonate, bi-paJI:"tisclll cot"'r:iittee wt s

appointed to a.nnlyze our procedures, our internal. logisl(citive struct.ure,
in tact, all aspects of the

•egialative brancl.

This study, these

recomLlenda.tiona, should be most benflfici.l so that Congress can nnd
wil.l do a better job -

bopef'ully hel.ping to re-establish its proper

place as a co-equal bra.nch in our federal government.
Let r.te o.dtl a word on the rel ..~.tionahit o£ the Logial .t ivc •
via- -via the Judicial branch.

It ia my jmig ent that todny the

Judicial branl)h ia to aome unfortunate extent arbitrarily elbowing its
way into spheres not intended at the

t~e

the

Co~it*tion

w-•

dra£tad.

aubacribe to the views of the late Supreme Court Justice

- 5I<'elix

.rank.furter who eo convine ingly

"judicial restraint".
caution to the courts

"'Ii- - . .

I believe he also soundly ruined
su~eot:;ostin

~

st'!'o

their "arm"

c

and tim attitude

C<..wn

arm of

n such cases on the "ultimate

so L.'l'ld judcnent of t!).e consnioncc vf t.1c vo .;crs".

faror

illh

· ~m15 h't liooly sta· out of the

olitica.J. matters rolyinc
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espoused the phUoaophy ot

by

i'te

fra.n.k~y,

I

our couxts 1n those areas where

brin.t:: reason, order and respect for

ld'I

to

otL"r

system.

11

1

I n :r;·cstrospect is it fuir to ask; m.vc the Frankfurter words of
caution been
.other cornerstone in America • s poli tica.l fabric is the !'elationship between our rcol)ccrtive states and the na11onal government.
.rho met in Constitution

sovereic

staten or co

¥~'"'11

in the Ci t.:l of PhiJ.adelphia represented

1on~calths.

a document for tho new nation that

Th ir

.,..,po so wo.o to put ·together

d permit the federal government

'IO

to aoaumc those responsibilities essential

~or

the natio1ml

such as the common defense, a nostal syotem und the like.
vw:re del"gntea, "uut to

~.~he

rhose

~olfarc

Such nowors

sov reign sta·t;es tho tre.di tiona.l role oi'

local t;overnmcnt '7as r tained.

In recent years there has been a

G!'OWi~~

abdication of this role

and these :r·esponsibilitics with ::. COl'l,Csponding c::pansion of the influe !'LeG of the federal establishment.
s~

£he shrinking potency of 'the

tos can be attributed in part to archaic stat

in!:) dcqua-~c sources of

revenu~,

and a

leadership at tho state level.

lacl~

'lhn tcvol'

constitutions,

of dynamic and resourceful

the causeJ the reaul t hus

been a f'edoral ootopun morlng s'Madily forvm:rd making vast inroads

into the :functions initially carved out fer your sta·to

~d

for mine.

':;lor example, tode.y ·.7c find our ate.tea by- passed by substantial federal
f

mds

C.o"'lh-o//e.l 1~
;eli m.u1 t1¥J.Ying i'cderaJ.

cornr:;.uni ti s.

officials go in.:; directly to local

In na.ny instances these

$

1bstn.ntial. fede1,al arrangements

alao by- pass responsible local authorities.
This new pattern tor the extention of federal control is most
vividly illustrated by the President' s poverty program but there is a
similar ·trend devclopin, in the area of primary and secondary education.

Under log:isla1;ion cr..uct d by

op.r-;ress in 1965 your state education

o:fficir>..ls 0an,and undoubtedly wUl, be by..passed a.s the 'federal

authorities gradually extend their encroe.obm.en'i.
~rtunately

many

ot our Governors, Democra1:s and 'tcpublioans,

are suowine a groowine concern.
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-7and administrators and by the philosophy that we espouse earn the

respect of our :fellow citizens.
I am glad to
under

OUl'

cpo:r·t we iJ

system no Par ty can be doctrinaire, sectarian, narrow in

its appee.l a.nd still
hi~h

the minority party le aderahip realize

att~act

the majority of the eleotornte.

ground of moderation wi11h unselfish

horne- sense for a p olitical party -

un!-~y

is not

onl~

:P.he

common

it is also l"'Oprc;-;cntativo of

the pcop1 o and. in keeping ,fi th the underlying genius of the Ameli can

polittal system.
we aim to correct the imbalance in our two-

Vi th this forua t

party oystem.

\ic are dcclic!ltod to rea·toring vigor and compc·tition

in the political nrer..a so tlat the corr..erstronc of twc- pt.::::·ty govern-

-r:.erioa.

mont \till again function :fo_ a be·t;·ter

A fou1,th corners !;one of t;he Constitution in olves the right
of' fr c speech wi h its l'!Jeny ramifications.
to keep this

p~iccleaa

I would do all posaiblc
~(>

"right" inrlolete and-1 protect the rie;ht of

those •.1ho wish to exercise thio pririlegc.
o:r dissent and disagreement.

. Yes, we Ymnt the right

;e oppose a monolithic soci9ty.

We

need, however, responsible dissent and an educationnJ. dieloguc .
In the past

ew months d 'rin.:; demonst1 ations in Vashim·ton,
1

some placards read:

''\'l y Die for Viet- Ham?"

How man;:l of us r cmrcr ·i;he simile. · question r::tiscd by

,hambcrluin' a .Eri·tain, little over a qun.rt~r

ir.r·esponsi lc voic0s i
century ago:

"'7hy Die for th

'/e know !10\;-

and

and

n

'lhy lie for Danzi r?"

man.y did then--that these 1oices v.:ce Gcrnng the

of Na.zi u.gc;1.,eor:ion.

pu:.~poses

B :do !;nnland ?"

t'he pluca:t•d- bearers cried :for peace-

while the seeds for Buchemva.ld n.nd Belson Jere takint.:; root •
.noday, draft ca1·d burners and tho!:lo ·.no blockade shipments of

-r.-tili ·tary supplies cry :for pcacc- a·:re.ny- price--while the seeds tJf
~ ommunist

at1•oci t ' take root.

Some arc concerned

'.;1.; 1

irrcaponsible protectors.

I

nd

;t,rc t

the nppcnaors ::::peak of' morc.li ~Y.

the ph,•lsicn.l uncleanliness of

t:1 one

not so much concerned with their

personal hygiene ac 1ith their moral

sterili~J.

public n.pa'thy to·tard victit:m of street criJ:cs,

·or if we condemn
·o~h~t C".n

'e scy of

~.

apathT unci disinterest roe;n.rdinc, rlctit:ls of' ltilinifdi.aii~
:fue we2.1
ho

intentione~

but

ur.~.rcalinti;,placa.rd- carr

ing marchers

car no public respons1tll1 tios cannot alter this coun l;ry ' s poUcy

in Viet-

Tam.

Eut theii• v1ordo and ac·t;iona may lead to a da'Jgorous

miscalculation uy the enemy of our nation' s course of present and

•"'

..

- 8ftrtiure ac1tion.

., c,•h misca.lcu utio .. by the Comn'tmis1ts in ·el:ing or

_on.·here could !are di?e consequenc

.'fhoo ~ who
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r e speech in
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mcrica
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tl4~
.!he

des t;ruction of Arne ·ioa from wi thi~or ·JVi thout · o ld ineYi tably destroy
1
fr e opeech and all other rivilegos guaranteed 1 ~ tle :first ten

amendments.
I have *alkcd n.s though I am fearful, qprehcn::dvr•, and pessimiaI e.m, but to a very linited extent.

tic.

optimistic ••• aad l"'t me tell yo, why.
in

~he

the.~

I am

I have a etront abjding fai·th

cnt of the Aoericau peopln.

goocl ju

to their government
.1.

On the other hand,

Vhen alerted to daneers

res. end •

oat of our citizens '70uld nr:;rce \'lith the late statet::man Sir

.1113ton ;Im.rchUl vho said, "Democracy is the worst form of 601:/crnment,
excopii for any other that hus eYer been tried. 11

1crc is an evor-g:r·o 'lin._; l·enliza tion tat our sy:Jten J.O ttn finest
in the his

~ory

'lc believe in our .:omti tu ion.

of mankind .

men 1ho pu.t it tog thor almost 200 y ars
mont~ ~h.:"lt

u,l~o

...hocc wioe

cre . .~tcd an h:i.storie uocu-

has mc.dc it possible for 13 poor, s rut;glins colonies to erm7

to a nation of 50 states thnt today ia at the pinnacle industrially,
agricu~ turally!

.ailita::.::.•ily, a.nd more im.t ortF.'..ntly n 1iritue.l1y.
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Speech by
Rep . Gerald R . Ford
at
Southern nethodi s t un ·
Dallas , Texas
November 8 , 1965
Dean Storey , lresident Tate , ladies

y a

ersJ:T

partici~te

high honor and rare privilege to

ith ~ SM/1~

In all s incerity I can sat T have
~

r

adrni

the-t_~e from his very

I am deeply

busy life , which in recent years was intended to be
relaxation , to honor me by his introduction .
generous in his comment s.

o~

of rest and

He has been much too

I only hope that my words or text will match

the build-up he has given me .
Dean Storey mentioned our association in the as s ignment to find the
truth in the circumstances tiurrounding the tragedy of Nove: 1ber .,., , 1963.
~s

one of the seven members a_t.>pointed by

Committee to Investigate the

..~-resident

~~ssassination

Johnson to the

of President John

• hennedy

I was privileged to meet and work with Dean Storey during the months
that the federal and Texas authorities sought to dig up the facts ,
determine.the truth and recommend improvements in many federal agencies

and~for

the future .

ilean Storey made invaluable suggestions to

the Warren Commission and the Report to the
document because of his contributions.

resident was a better

Again , it is nice to see you ,

Dean , and my very best to you.
Over the years I have admired Texans because of th~ staunch and
steadfast independence .

Speaking of independence , many Texans undoubtedly

fa! in a group that might be involved in the

follo~ng

story .

1lhile Congress is in session my family and I live in a Washington ,
D.C. suburb .

A next-door neighbor is a high-ranking official in the

Bureau of Internal Hevenue .

Several weeks ago we were chatting and he

asked if I had ever noticed tbat in the upper right-hand corner of
one ' s federal income tax return there is a small area marked off and
underneath there are the words ,

11

P1ease do not write here."

my ignorance of the blocked-off area or the words.

I confessed

He then said ,

-2-

wrou would be astonished , Jerry , at the number of federal taxpayers who
sign their income tax return , write the check paying their indebtedness
and then write in the upper right-hand corner -- "I ' l l write any darn
place I please . "
Several months ago when Dean

~alvin

thoughtfully invited me to

participate in this anniversary series of speeches , his letter read
something like this:
"Dear Congressman Ford:

In 1965 S . H.U. is celebrating its 50th

Anniversary and our Law School its 40th.

To highlight these milestones

the Secretary of State , the Honorable Dean Rusk , and l'l.r. Sargent
Shriver , head of both the ... eace Corps and the Poverty l'rogrruu , have
already accepted our invitations.
to you to be on the program.

I am pleased to e%tend an

invit~·-tion

~ Until now our scheduled speakers have

been exceptional . "
It is indeed diff'icult to follow Secretary Husk and Sarge Shriver

:>

f'or both are very able , articulate and truly dedicated Americans .
Furtbr.more , my problems are complicated as I understand my very good
friend , the HOnorable Carl Albert , House

~1ajority

me from the same rostrum in several weeks .

Leader , will follow

Let me assure you in

advance Carl Albert will make a f'ine presentation.

He is an oumtanding

legislator , an articulate spokesman and a properly recognized leader in
the Democratic Parry .
In my substantive remarks this evening , I will discuss four

cornerstones of our American political system and indicate my deep concern
that each is in some jeopardy in this crucial period in our national
and global history .

There may be other fundamental American political

concepts or principles that are suffering from the serious erosion of
an "imbalance in government , " but I will limit my observations to the
following:

(1) .

The system of "checks and balancestt in the federal govern-

~~

ment or the aeaieatiOR of' responsibilities between the

J

Executive , the Legislative and the Judicial branches;

(2) .

The relationships between the federal government and the

50 states ;
(3) .

The two-party system; and

(4) .

The right of' f'ree speech and other related privileges and
responsibilities .

-.3Each of these four cornerstones have contributed significantly to
America's freedom and progress.
ordained.

All but one are

constit~onally

Their importance to the strength of our political fabric must

The wide swing of political pendulums and puHic
~ n, MLZ IJ .('.
opinion which oftentimes creates an ~balance in go~~tt-~;~ not

not be

underest~ated.

I

~

destroy any one of them.
The first cornerstone was built by the wise drafters of our federal
constitution under the theory of separation of powers.

In those delibera-

tions in Constitution Hall almost 200 years ago they made an

~portant

decision to give specific responsibilities to each branch of the
national government ••••• to give each of them strength and authority,
but I hasten to add not superiority over anyone of the other.

~

The finely tuned provisions in this historic document were designed to
be a lasting bulwark against the concentration of power in the hands
of one man, one group within our society or one segment of our government.
The architects of the federal Constitution were understandably concerned with concentrations of power and the tragic dangers tbat flow
inevitably from .its misuse because most of them or their forefathers,

1
had fled from tyranny, oppression and autocracy in ·western Europe.

They

had suffered severe privation and maximum danger to find and establish
a new land of freedom.

Therefor~

gove~ng

in the document for the

this newly-established nation there must be safeguards.

of'

Although it

was obvious from their deliberations that we should have a strong
President heading the Executive branch, a strong Congress representing
the Legislative branch and a strong Judicial branch headed by the Sup reme
Court, it was

eq~ally

certain that in the document there was woven the

essential checks and balances predicated on three co-equal brru1ches of'
the government.
In my judgment, today we find an erosion of the

powe _~

and

1

restige

of' the legislative branch, a change of the intended direction of the
~udiciary

and an awesome build-up of strength and a use of' this 2 0wer

in the Executive arm.
In this situation there is a modern-day parallel with the story of'
David and Goliath.

Congress, the

Legisl~ive

branch, is David,

The

Executive --~White r~use and all its agencies -- is Goliath.
On the ~

4.35

of David are

5.35 elected of'f'icials~OO Senators,

Representative~~with a comparatively small number of' employees

-4representing the American voters in each of the

50

st~tes .

vflc;~'f~
a
~ h~

relatively small operating budget compared with that o£ Goliath , -- the
Executive branch.

Most importantly , however , those in the Congress

regularly go to their constituents for approval or rejection .
"record"

~s

put "on the line . "

~ach~nsive

Their

to the views , the

opinions o£ those "back home" they represent.
In contras7 the ~xecutive branch today has over 2i million civilian

"

employees with an annual payroll o£ approximately ~~ billion.

In

addition there are about 2 million 800 thousand military personnel also

1

under the Commander-in-Chief .
in uniform in the Army ,

$~ billion.

The current yearly payroll £or those

N~ ,

Air Force and Marines approximates another

The net result -- about 5 million 300 thousand employees

under the Chie£ Execumive

a 12-month payroll of over

a total federal budget to be spent by them ~s

t,::j. 1t$127

This vast army of employees working in the federal

11

really isolated and immunized £rom the

~merican

~~billion

voter.

and

billion.

go~ernment

is

Out o£ the vast

bureaucracy in the Executive branch only the rresident and the Vice
President put their reco~on the line at election time and then only
once every

4

years .

There is a growing apprehension

~

that there is a potential and

real danger in the burgeoning power o£ the federal government ' s
executive branch with all this manpower and such vast funds .
I have faith tm t

However ,

the minds of many of our people and the good judgment

o£ Americans will cut down Goliath to proper size by strengthening the
power and pres tige
ment will be

in~e

restored~~ I

Congress .

Balance in this aspect of govern-

am pleased to report that the Congres s itsel£

is conscientiously , and I believe constructively , working toward that
end .

Early in

1965 a Joint House-Senate , bi-partisan committee was

appointed to analyze our procedures , our internal legislative structure ,
in fact , all aspects of the Legislative branch .

This study , these

recommendations , should be most beneficial so that Congress can and
will do a better job -- hopefully helping to re-establish its proper
place as a co-equal branch in our federal gover.nment.
Let me add a word on the relationship o£ the Legislative arm
vis-a-vis the Judicial branch.

It is my judgment that today the

Judicial branch is to some unfortunate extent arbitrarily elbowing its
way into spheres not intended at the time the
I

Co~itution

was drafted.

subscribe to the views o£ the late Supreme Court Justice

- 5Felix Frankfurter who so convincingly LQ me espoused the philosophy of
()A.....-

"judicial restraint" .
caution to the courts

I believe he also soundly

suggesting~might

raised ~

arm of

wisely stay out of the

"thicket" of political matters relying in such cases on the "ultimate
sound judgment of the conscience of the voters" .

Quite frankly, I

favor a strong and firm attitude by our courts in those areas where
their "arm" can bring reason, order and respect for law to our system.
I •n restrospect is it fair to

ask~ 11 1iave

the Frankfurter words of

(\

caution been wrong?
Another cornerstone in America ' s political fabric is the relationship between our respective states and the national government .

Those

who met in Constitution Hall in the City of Philadelphia represented
sovereign states or commonwealths .

Their purpose was to put together

a document for the new nation that would permit the federal government
to assume those responsibilities essential for the national welfare
such as the common defense , a postal system and the like .

Such powers

were delegated,but to the sovereign states the traditional role of
local government was retained .
In recent years there has been a growing abdication of this role
and these responsibilities with a corresponding expansion of the influence of the federal establishment .

The shrinking potency of the

states can be attributed in part to archaic state constitutions,
inadequate sources of

revenu~and

leadership at the state level .

a lack of dynamic and resourceful

Whatever the cause the result has
/

been a federal octopus moving steadily forward making vast inroads
into the functions initially carved out for your state and for mine .
For example , today we find our states by-passed by substantial federal

funds~~ng
communities .

federal officials going directly to local

In many instances these substantial federal arrangements

also by-pass responsible local authorities .
This new pattern for the extention of federal control is most
vividly illustrated by the President ' s poverty program)but there is a
similar trend developing in the area of primary and secondary education.
Under legislation enacted by Congress in 1965 your state education
officials can,and undoubtedly will, be by-passed as the federal
authorities gradually extend their encroachment .

'Fnrtunetoly

Fortunately many of our Governors, Democrats and Republicans,
are showing a growing concern.

During the consideration of the poverty
I

legislation in 1965 thirty-seven governors objected strenously to the
elimination of a provision in the law that gave to our Governors some
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control and responsibility in the administration of the vast sums
allocated to ~states for the attack on the problems of poverty.
In addition citizens in many of our states appreciate the need
1

for the modern±)ation of state constitutions to meet the challenge
of burgeoning populations .

Michigan' s outmoded constitution was

supplanted by one that gives new and better tools to elected state
officials .

In

my

travels this year to forty of our states, I note

a realization that the state constitutions of the past are not
adequate for the solution of the problems of the future .
Yes, I am convinced that we need not accept the inevitability
of a bigger federal government and a lessar role for our states .
Dynamic leadership , up-to-date constitutions, sufficient local revenue,
combined with a resolution to do the job at home, in your state and
mine, can stem the drive to

federali~ republic .

A two-party system bas been a bulwark of strength for freedom
and progress in America .

A two-party system is not constitutionally

ordained in our land,but early in our history it was found to be thebest way for most of our citizens to participate in the political
arena and to give expression to their political philosophy.

By

having a two-Jarty system we have avoided the loss of freedom of
party governments .

~

~

There is no freedom in those one-party govern-

ments behind the Iron Curtain.

Furtbrmore, by having a two-party

system we have avoided the chaos and confusion that exists in multiparty governments .
Today we do not have two strong, nearly equal-in-strength
political parties .
long a

tim~

two major

This imbalance,if permitted to exist for too

will have serious repercussions .

poli~al par~

competition in

business~

Competition between

has been healthy for Americans just as

in the professions produces a better result

for all concerned .
Let me assure you that although I speak tonight for the minority,
the Republicans, I do not believe that those in the minority can or
s h ould

·
s~t

backd·~·
an b~de ~ t~me .

mh
~ ere

are some, a very few

fortunately , who argue tat the minority party should await a national
disaster at home or abroad and then move in, pick up the pieces and
build from the shambles .

This I contend is not the tradition or the

heritage of the Republican Party in the 1960 ' s.

This was not the

role of the Republican Party under Lincoln or Eisenhower.
the competence of our candidates, by the record of

We must by

legislators~

- 7and administrators and by the philosophy that we espouse earn the
respect of our fellow citizens .
I am glad to report we in the minority party leadership realize
under our system no Party can be doctrinaire, sectarian, narrow in
its appeal and still attract the majority of the electorate .

The

high ground of moderation with unselfish unity is not only common
horse-sense for a political party -- it is also representative of
the people and in keeping with the underlying genius of the

Am~can

politbal system .
With this format. we
party system.

ai~

to correct the imbalance in our two-

We are dedicated to restoring vigor and competition

in the political arena so tat the cornerstrone of two-party government will again function for a better America .
A fourth cornerstone of the Constitution involves the right
of free speech with its many ramifications .

I would do all possible

to keep this priceless "right" inviolate and.frotect the right of
those who wish to exercise this privilege .
of dissent and disagreement .

. Yes, we want the right

We oppose a monolithic

need, however, responsible dissent and an educational

so~ety .
We.. ~·
~~~
dialogu~ .

•

In the past few months during demonstrations in Washington,
some placards read :

"Why Die for Viet-Nam?"

How many of us rerember the similar question raised by
l~le

irresponsible voices in Chamberlain' s Britain,
century ago :

"Why Die for the Sudetanland?"

over a quarter

and "Why Die for Danzig?"

We know now--and many did then--that these voices wre serving the
purposes of Nazi aggression.

The placard-bearers cried for peace---

while the seeds for Buchenwald and Belsen were taking root .
Today, draft card burners and those who blockade shipments of
military supplies cry for peace-at-any-price---while the seeds of
Communist atrocity take root .

And yet the appeasers speak of morality .

Some are concerned with the physical uncleanliness of these
irresponsible protesters .

I am not so much concerned with their

personal hygiene as with their moral sterility .

For if we condemn

public apathy toward victims of street crimes, what can we say of
apathy and disinterest regarding victims of Communist · aggJ;ess ion?
The well intentioned,but

unrealisti~

placard-carrying marchers

who bear no public responsitilities cannot alter this country ' s policy
in Viet- Nam.

But their words and actions may lead to a dangerous

miscalculation by the enemy of our nation ' s course of present and

~

.. ..

-8-

future action.

Such miscalculation by the Communists in Peking or

elsewhere could mre dire consequences for all mankind. .Be 1 i==t 1JehoEPVes
L
~
, '-,noo ~'H!&.k9 liSQ (rf the right of free speech in America cie R&1HI:ii:Rs,(~
to die$rey the very society that makes this pDVilege possible.

The

destruction of America from within or ithou~would inevitably destroy
1
free speech and all other privileges guaranteed by the first ten
amendments.
I have
tic.

~alked

as though I am fearful,

I am, but to a very limited extent.

optimistic .•• and let me tell you why.
in the good

ju~ent

~rehensive,

and pessimis-

On the other hand,

I am

I have a strong abiding faith

of the American people.

When alerted to dangers

to their government they respond.
Most of our citizens would agree with the late statesman Sir
Winston Churchill who said, "Democracy is the worst form of government,
except for any other that has ever been tried."
There is an ever-growing realization . t our system is tte finest
in the history of mankind.

We believe in our Contitu ion.

Those wise

men who put it together almost 200 years ago created an historic document that has made it possible for 13 poor, struggling colonies to grow
to a Nation of 50 states that today is at the pinnacle industrially,
agriculturally, militarily, and more importantly spiritually.
In concluding, I recall a statement made by Benjamin
the day work was completed on our Comti tution.
have we got---a monar~ or a republic?"
republic---if

you~ kee~

Fr~in

He was asked, "What

Franklin answered, "A

1!!"

The responsibility for the American people then ••• as it is now ••
is to keep our Republic .•• to keep it strong, progressive, free.
have in the past; we wi..ll in the future .
Thank you.
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I bave talked as though I am te&l"t'lll, apprehensive, and pessimistic.
I am, but to a ver,r limited extent. On the other hand, I

811

optimiatic • •• and let me tell you wey.

lirst• • • I have a strong abiding faith in the good judgment of

-.m ... .,.,.,.. 'J(;L_ Jd;/ t; / ; - 74 A~
~~~
the

Second:cy', Congress is taking steps to iaprove its ,,..., ~
)l..;O. cf-' I~
i.JIIproft its day- to- day woricing habits. A joi.Dt bi-partisan committee

~

ii ~

is studying meth6ds and procedures. I am certain out ••"'" propopals
~
will be torthcoaiDg.

And third• •• I believe :aost Americans are realising that they have

to help the Congress become a stronger partner in the relationship ot
the Executive and Judicial branches

or govel'lllll8nt.

Fourth. . I believe our governors 1n saD7 states now realize that if~
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l)hi+J
~

~
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ot government are to be strong partners, theilj, constitutions,.., must

be modernised. More governors are strengthening their desire to
assume responsibilities and not pass them off to the federal establisbmentl
-more-
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a-!} the late ets:tesmaD Sir Winston ChurchUl ~
""'"'

said. "DaJDOCracy is the worst tol'll of government,• the British leader
said, •except for !Dl' other ~bas eftr been tried.•

h~

Witli I ate •••U'n .,.,••, I ~e:l:left-there is,..a growiDg
realization that our qstem is the finest in the histor.y or aankind.
We believe in our Constitution. Those wise men who put it together

.
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almoot
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tbat

put the breath or life and the blood in the veins of the still

bones ot a constitutional system&"

In concluding, I recall a statement made by" Beij•in Franklin the
~

work was completed on our Constitution.
He was asked: "What have we got-- a monarchY' or a republic,.

Franklin answered: "A Republic-it zou can keep it'"

Govel'lll8nt

-12it-

The reapone1bUi't7 tor the American people then••• as it is now •••
is to keep our Republican •••• to keep it strong, progressift~

tree.

'Jv~ ~ .-.L "'1ll.t fok!:· iW.. W4. h..~ ~'

To accomplish this goal, ve JllUSt all rememar that a goYernment
big enough to give us everything we want is a gonrmaent big enough

ta: taka trom us ever;rthing we haYe&

Thank you.
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Address

by

Rep. Gerald R. Ford

YALE LAW SCHOOL

AI.UNNI DINNETI

April 30, 1965
When Gov2rnor Scranton was here last year he said he would talk on a "safe
subject" -- politics J Being a

pea~ef\:11 man

myself, and wishing to avoid controversy

whenever possible, I, too, will stick to that safe subject.
But as House Hinority Leader in the so-called age of consensus, I do have
Gome ready views in the

mat~of

differences of opinion and dissent in 1965 America.

Difference of opinion does make for horseraces---but for a republic to
survive, something greater is required of its citizens.

Our need is for responsible

dissent.
In the Nation's Capital, we of the Republican Party recognize the necessity
of informed and responsibla opposition to Johnson Administration programs.

And we

mean to fulfill our function as the Party of Opposition in a constructive and
responsible manner.
But briefly let me address mynemarks beyond the Capitol Hill scene.
to
For we must all recognize a growing threat pose~r society and the country by
irresponsible expressions of dissent in this time of national crisis.
I refer to the crisis in Southeast Asia.

ItSbOuld be sufficient that our

Nation's enemies know that the overwhelming majority of Republicans in Congress,
though opposed to many of the President's domestic programs, support him in the
matter of standing firm against aggression in Viet-Nam.

In fact, it is worth

commenting that President Johnson might wish for an equal amount of support for his
Viet-Nam stand from members of his own Democratic Party.
I consider it incredible that a source of such irresponsible modern-day
"know-nothing" dissent based on emotional disregard for the morality and facts of thr:
case should spring from a few of our university campuses.
And I consider it appalling that much of the leadership for picketing with
enti-American slogans in what at times amounts to irresponsible mob action comes from
a small minority of university professors purpo:ting to carry forward the banner of
free academic inquiry.
Indeed, a central purpose of universities of free inquiry in our society is
to prepare succeeding generations for the assumption of responsibility as citizens.
Whenever our educational institutions fail to inculcate this sense of responsibility
tcward community and nation in their students, serious trouble for the

rep~mlic

lies

ahead.
This has been the case throughout history.

This century offers tragic proof

of the penalties which societies and nations pey for not meeting this fm1damental
requirement for existence.
• • mere •.••
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"Why Die for Viet-Nam?"

How many of us remember the similar Guestion raised
in Chamberlain's Britain, little over a quarter century ago:
Sudetanland?"

byrresponsibl~ e~
11

Why Die fo

We know now---and many

Today,

Bu~!e~ald

and

~{
~':'": ~

..

& E£{!1 voices wer ' ~

to did then--that these

serving the purposes of Nazi aggression.
while the seeds for

-~

Be~ere taki~

root.

.

peace-at-any-price---while the seeds of Communist atrocity take root.

I
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The placard-bearers cried for peace--

t::f£ call~et'"•" a~!~:!e;.;;;~ ·~~~

appeaser~ of

~
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and "Why Die for Danzig?"
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somell6~~

During the r e e e a t e e k efta demonstrations in Washington,
placards read:

/}

~
J

And yet the

morality.

are concerned with the physical uncleanliness of these irresponsible
protesters.

I am not so much conerned with their personal hygiene as with their

moral sterility.

For if we condemn public apathy toward victims of street crimes,

what can we say of apathy and disinterest regarding victims of Communist aggression?

-

It is,

mir.ority of

I

\

clea:·

people.
The well intentioned but unrealistic placard-carrying marchers who bear no
public responsibilities cannot alter this country's policy in Viet-Nam.

Ei"t a:tz:!er

e:zide e:tzac they wiil brihg about a dmaagt;a8 lgihJ of pabl!t ceufiae•ee in thl"""a"'m

attd opczat!oa of the cos cry's educational S)li

t~ Ill~• their words

and

actions may lead to a dangerous miscalculation by the enemy of our nation's course of
present and future action.

Such miscalculation by the Communists in Pe ing or

.._____,Tn..!A..Ier~OUld.J:Ve ~ir~ rnse~ for~~ ~ '~ ,6£;;,~ tv4.
Ceriinly

~Jn"'J::!-always be a place for resp'!U~ii,i.~ -di(sent -;;i•£/Ue2r~

university campuses.

But, as President Nabrit of

pointed

there is no place

academia

of forces opposed

rd

University~~

e disruption of/

J... ~

/j~f.Zt

ystem.

of Maryland, expresse:Va
similar

and law
and

defiance of
added:

"It seems clear that

or

~

-3to seize power in the name of freedmn of speech, then the universities should close
their doors before rigor mortis sets in."
It is not too much to expect university students to understand that along
with free academic inquiry goes responsibility to country and society.

And it is

certainly not too much to expect their professors to know and teach that the prime
master of free inquiry in Western society did not walk the streets of Athens
carrying a placard asking "Why Die for Marathon?" when his community was threatened.
Indeed, Socrates knew the aaswer.

He was prepared to do battle and if

necessary die to preserve the freedom of others ••• yet my main thesis tonight is thP.
need for responsible dissent in the Age of Consensus.
In the years ahead, as never before, we must beware of men with ready
answers.
For we will still have to live-- and find answers -- under moral ground
rules that were set down twenty centuries ago and under political ground rules that
were set down two centuries ago.
Leaving the former to the theologians, I would like to make some comments
on the latter.
The American Constitution was not divinely created.

The Founding Fathers,

after all, were merely mortals -- why four of them were even Yale men!
had only three.

(Harvard

Though we must admit that nine came from Princeton!)

The important point to stress when discussing the Constitution, I believe,
is not that it has been sanctified by time and tradition.

Nor need we dwell on its

immutability -- it can and has been changed from time to time.
that it works.

What is important is

We have lived successfully and amicably under it.

In a society

that has always prided itself on pragmatism this is the ultimate test.
The keystone of our ConstitUion has been its

~tem

of balances

balances

between levedB of government and balances between branches of government.
Anyone who has ever worked with balances in a scientific laboratory knows
that they are finely attuned instruments.

One must be constantly alert to keep them

in kilter; one must make immediate adjustments when there is a malfunction.

Our

governmental balances are no different in principle.
The legislative-executive-judicial balance, as established by our Constituioti
is a simple, yet ingenious, system of insuring our

freedom~

Yet today there are disturbing signs of slow erosion in the power of the
Legislative, build-up of awesome power in the Executive, and regrettable change in
the intended direction of the Judicia;y.

Each is a threat to f=eedom.

I think that much of today's criticism of Congress, the legislative branch,

-4is a manifest•tion of our frustrations -- the tensions of a prolonged Cold War, the
anomely of poverty in the midst of plenty, the complexity of highly urbanized living ,
the gap between the
11

Ideal of equality and its realization.

~~rican

Let 's stop talking and get things done t 11 we would alll;lke to shout at one

time or another.
But Congress, by design, is a deliberative body -- 435 representatives in the
House and 100 in the Senate who must reach majority decisions.
This criticism -- that congress is too cumbersome, too old-fashioned -- is
basically unwarranted for two reasons.
First, because Congress has repeatedly proved that it can act with dispatch
to meet crisis.

You will recall, for example, that in the famous Hundred Days of

1933 some bills were voted into law even before they were printed.
Second, because the advantages of precipitous action are often outweighed by
the safeguards of deliberate slowness.
In the race to the brink of decision one can easily fall over into the
chasm of irresponsibility.

It is to prevent this dangerous plunge that the Constitutic

provided checks and balances.

It is only proper, when one stops to consider, that

Congress should reach its major decisions after

ad~uate

research, thought, and full

discussion.
After all, if the ultimate goal of
institute a dictatorship.

government~~

merely speed, we could

What could be faster than one man giving an uncontestable

order?
When the balance in Congress is steeply tilted by an overwhelming majority in
one political party -- as it is today with 294 Democrats and 140 Republicans in the
House -- our system of checks and balances is further endangered.
This is because our two-party system, although not written into the Constitution, builds into government an additional set of checks and balances.

Early in our

history a wise decision was made to follow the pattern of a two-party system.

We

avoided the loss of freedom of a one-party government; we avoided the chaos and
confusion of a multi-party government.
Not only does a strong second party provide the electorate with legislative
alternatives but also with a remarkably high level of honesty and franknes s .
Without indulging in partisanship, I am sure we can all agree that a strong
two-party system is Democracy's life insurance --· protection for our children against
any drift toward authoritarianism.

Conversely, a crushing over-balance of strength in

either party for too long will make a mockery of our traditions in govermr.ent and
weaken the voice of the people.
• ~ •• more
•.••
,, ..

-5This threat to the American system becomes even more serious when both
legislative and executive branches are dominated by the same party.
The temptation for the President's majority in Congress to simply rubberstamp his proposals can become irresistable.

Especially when the President is a

master at the art of arm-twisting -- or as the present incumbent calls it, "reasoning
together!"

The recently passed Education Act is a case in point.

We had such quick

passage of a bill without Congress really working its will that many conscientious
citizens feel raised more questions than answers.
the flaws with additional legislation.

So we now hear talk of correcting

But this is hardly an adequate substitute for

well thought out action.
We must also remember that the burgeoning growth of Big Government has given
the Preisdent virtually unlimited resources for working his will.

Beai•es the

increased patronage and the increased leverage of administering massive spending
programs, he now controls a veritable army of experts, researchers and propagandists
whose job it is to present his administration in the best possible light to the
American people.
Great pvwer in a democracy should require great self-restraint.

Yet only

two weeks ago we were dramatically reminded that this is not always the case.
referring to April 15th -- the day of reckoning for the American taxpayer.

I am

An

incalculable number of citizens were then obliged to go into debt as a delayed result
of federal tax legislation •ith political overtones.

t~at

happened was that after the

1964 tax reduction was passed the Administration wished to bask in the sun of voter
gratitude, while muting the politically disagreeable fact that cutting the withholding
tax would leave the taxpayer with a larger cash obligation to the Treasury on April
15th, 1965, than in previous years.

The Administration's action -- in allowing a

false impression to exist -- reminded columnist Arthur Krock of a television
that used fake sandpaper in a shaving cream demonstration.

commercic~

But in the case of the

commercial fakery, the Federal Trade Commission ordered the company to cease and
desist.

Nobody, however, required the Administration to do likewise.
Today the President is king pin of the branch of government that employs

over five million civilian and military personnel, with a yearly payroll cost of $28
billion, and a total expenditure of over 127 billion tax dollars in fiscal 1966.
This is awesome power, indeed.

And if consistently used improperly could

mean the withering away of our tripartite system of government and the eventual death
of the two-party system.
It is also necessary to remember that while the President is chief executive
of all of us, he bajically represents the views of only those who voted for him •
•••• more •• •

•
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-6(Many times this has meant less than a majority of the people.)

On the other hand, members of congress, and particularly those in the House
of Representatives, are closer to the Nation's citizens.
segments of the Nation.

They

a~e

chosen by smaller

In the House they are elected every two years.

They represen

every section of the country, rural and city, suburbs, blue-collar and white-collar,
every major profession, doctors and lawyers, nearly every national origin, Protestant,
Catholic, Jew, Negro, even American Indian.
This is your strength.

It should not be diluted by an over-balance in the

executive and judicial branches of government.
While it is the duty of the legislative branch to enact laws, and the duty
of the executive branch to administer laws, it is the duty of the third branch of
government, the Judiciary, to interpret the laws.
UnfortunatatY there is evidence that the Judicial branch is now arbitrarily
elbowing its way into new positions of authority, and disregarding the wise suggest!Qn.
of judicial restraint made by the late Justice Frankfurter and others.
When the Supreme Court ordered the states to reapportion on the

11

one-man,

one vote 11 concept, Justice Frankfurter, in a dissenting opinion, was critical of an
assumption by the Court of "destructively novel judicial power. "
"In this situation, as in others of like nature," Justice Frankfurter said,
"appeal for relief does not belong here.
civically militant electorate.
11

Appeal

~'must

be made to an informed,

In a democratic society like ours," he continued,

relief must come through an aroused public conscience that sears the conscience of

the people's representatives. 11
Justice Frankfurter emphasized that the Supreme "Court's authority -possessed neither of the purse nor the sword -- utlimately rests on sustained public
confidence in its moral sanction."

It seems to me that the major goals to be sought in the area of government
are two-fold.

First:

branches; Second:
As

a sensitive balance between executive, legislative and judicisl

a strong two-party system.

the goals are simple and straightforward, so, too, are the means of

reaching them:

a renewed sense of citizen participation at all

lev~ls

of government;

alert, enlightened and unfettered news media; self-restraint by those in positions of
public trust; a general understanding

o~

the workings of the American governmental

system, so as to be able to detect deviations from it; and, above all, constant
vigilance.
II ilfJ fl IJ II II fJ ti

"Balance in Government: An Analysis of the Legislative Process"
Presented by the Honorable Gerald R. Ford
Minority Leader
The House of Representatives
Congress of the United States
Southern Methodist University
November 8, 1965

In today' s context, an issue of salient significance is whether an excess co:..centration of Federal sovereignty is to destroy state and local government, thus

su~ 

pressing individual freedom and opportunity.
This examination of the legislative process centers on the three branches of
government, their balance or lack of it, with particular emphasis on the Congress.
A responsible dialogue discussing the legislative process includes the three
cornerstones of our American political society, two of them constitutionally ordained,
the other a tradition of our Democracy.
The first cornerstone is the relationship of the Executive, Legislative, and
Judicial branches of government, best in balance when they guard against mediocrity--always the

da~er

of a society overly-planned.

These are relationships of paramount importance in government, which most
properly must create a social order permitting every individual to live in dignity,
respect law and receive justice , and exploit endlessly the best in himself.
In granting powers to the Executive Branch, drafters of the Constitution very
wisely decided to carefully delineate the authority establishing a Presidential
position of balanced strength.
Strength, too, was demanded in the Legislative Branch of Federal Government,
giving the Congress a vital role.
A strong judicial system under the United States Supreme Court was written into
the document.
It is most significant that those who authored the Constitution, insisting on
strength in each of the three branches, gave no superiority to any one branch.
The second cornerstone of the Republic is the Constutional provision that each
State shall retain a pluralistic degree of sovereignty in relation to the Federal establishmeut.
In their fideltty to detail, the patriots who created the Constitution separate the powers and responsibilities of state and national governments.
Not Constitutionally-ordained , the third cornerstone of our Nation is a
s trong two-party political system.
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Early in America's history, out of the political experience of the early
years there developed two major political parties.
best interest of the people.

This system has served the

As a result, we have avoided the loss of freedom that

exists in one-party government.

We have avoided tm chaos and confusion that

accompanies multi-party government.
Perhaps the late Sir Winston Churchill best described the functions of the
American Republic when he said: "Democracy is the worst form of government except
for any other that has ever been tried."
Accepting the premise that the Constitution is to be a lasting bulwark
against the concentration of power in any one brancb of government, let us examine
our political society in possibly history's most crucial and turbulent era.
The Executive branch increases in power and strength.

Its manpower corps

numbers more than five million, approximately half of the personnel in the military
services.

With this huge mass of personnel comes a total annual payroll of close to

$30 billion and the right to spend out of the Federal Treasury nearly $127 billion
each year.
The social implications of this awesome power come in disjointed phrases,
incomplete references, and an anachronistic comment.
Executive accomplishments are detailed to the Nation by the device of
"releases" at times distTiboted in flurries.

Federal agencies are directed to pro-

vide information to the White House, which takes unto itself the credit.

Often the

timing of disseminating the information to America at large has political overtones
and implications.
Congress, the legislative branch, has great strengths and great weaknesses.
The human equation is paramount in Congressional action and inaction.
It has been said that "Congress is a very human institution, part and parcel
of our American culture."

The late Speaker of the House Sam Rayburn used to describe

"those rolling waves of sentiment" that dictate Congressional decisions.
Critics attempt to denigrate the Congress, demanding reform, seeking to
abolisa certain prerogatives.
This dichotomy between the Congress and its critics has existed for decades.
The long estrangment will follow forward into history.

-3-

It is difficult for anyone to stand between the critics and the Congress for
he faces assault from one side as an apologist for alleged incompetence and from the
other for moralistic philosophastry.
Thus the disagreement prevents a meaningful dialogue between the Congress and
its society of critics.
The lack of responsible debate and dissent is the Nation's loss, for Congress
needs help from outside its own political community in meeting the challenges of the
present and the future.
Certainly, Congress needs the help of the academic, business, industrial,
commercial and cultural worlds.
However, the assistance and advice must be based on an understanding of Congressional experience---its depth and width---and the psychology and logic of the
Congressional processes.
Too often critics seem more intent on seeking new ways to alter Congress than
to truly learn how it functions.

They could turn to the advice of Thomas Huxley,

who said a century ago: "Sit down before facts as a little child, be prepared to give
up every preconceived notion----or you shall learn nothing."
It has been said that Congress is not as bad as many of its critics allege,
nor as good as many of its members believe.

Only by a recognition of both its

weaknesses and strengths can we achieve a rational understanding of the Congress.
_ more

A sensitive description and an accurate appraisal of the Congress should have
as their base a personal and prolonged experience either as a member or as a
dedicated observer.
Those who criticize severely could well assume the responsibility of
ing
seck/public office, winning an election, assuming a legislative role, and trying to
be returned to office on a record of performance.
The neglected aspects of Congressional life demand appraisal, dissecting, and
change,

Among them are the operation of lobbyists in the legislative processes,

some out-moded parliamentary procedures, the realities of theeniority system, and
day-to-day routines.
From Congress itself is emerging such a study.

A joint bi-partisan committee

currently is conducting research in depth with the major goal of improving the
operations of Congress.
There will never be perfect agreement within or
scope of the problems and the methods of solving them.

outside of Congress on the
However, the present

stu~y

is a bold move toward dissolving much of today's criticism and dissent.
A contemporary examination of balance in the three branches of government
indicates a trend in the judicial system to arbitrarily elbow its way into areas
that were not intended by the authors of the Constitution.
In my opinion the views of the late Justice Felix Frankfurter were sound and
wise.

He espoused the philosophy of judicial restraint, a course of action I

believe should be more closely followed by the courts.
Without over-indulgence in political partisanship, I can say that in this age,
an imbalance exists in the relationship of government's three branches.
The political party dominating the Congress by a two-to-one majority has one
of its own in the White House.

The accelerated trend in the federal 3udiciary is

upsetting well-established practices and taking action which makes new law adds to
the lack of balance.
The role of the minority power in this situation should be greater than that
of traditional

~loyal

With wisdom

opposition."

and foresight, the late President Theodore Roosevelt warned the

party out of power that "mere negation and obstruction and attempts to revive the
dead past spell ruin."
He was correct then and his words are just as correct and mearingful now.
Theninority power has an obligation to its supporting electorate and the
entire nation to provide a system of checks and balances as intended in the
Constit~tion,

the blueprint of our Republic.

•
-5l.i.1 tue 1.tational interest, the strength of the mino.r:l.ty power must have the

necessary volume and substance to not only serve as a counter-weight but to
initiate positive and constructive legislative propesam.
The minority party must be imaginative, dedicated, and alert.

If it fails to be

given needed strength and voice by the electorate, the trteprogress of our nation
is impeded, mis-directed, or stopped short of desirable goals.
Despite the present imbalance in government with an over-abundance of power in
the Executive branch, a steeply-tilted majority in the Congress, and the lack of
judicial restraint in the courts, there are reasons to be optimistic.
I have a strong abiding faith in the good judgment of the American people.
There is a growing realization that our political system is the finest in the hiemr-:.'
of mankind.
I see strong indications of the American people seeking to fulfill a wish
expressed by Benjamin Franklin on the day work was completed in framing the
Constitution.
He was asked:

"What have we -- a monarchy or a republic?"

Franklin answered:

"A Republic-- if you can keep it."

Americans by and large are dedicated to keeping our republic in the face of
criticism at home and abroad.
There is a growing realization in Americafuat a government big enough to give
us everything we want is big enough to take from us everything we have.

